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" Tache, toz", d' etre vazllante et bonne ce sont les gra11des qua/ties 

des femmes." 

"Dear children, take your flowers and fling them at His feet; 
He is the Lord of flowers, of all things fair and sweet . 

Oh ! let your flowers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers 
That from your hearts are springing-for hearts alone He cares. 

More sweet than sweetest incense thoughts of love that glow, 
The thrill of faith that mingles with every flower you throw."- M.R. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

A MOTHER'S LETTER TO HER CHILDREN. 

LORETTO ABBEY, MARY'S MouNT, BALLARAT, 

GAUDETE SUNDAY, 1896. 

Y DEAREST CHILDREN,-lt is very unwise to leave something you have to do 
to the last moment, and that is what I have done with this letter; however, 
I am not ::.!together to blame, since I have an excuse-what daughter of Eve 

bas not one ever ready ?-,-Mine, dear children, is, that I have been away from dear 
Mary's Mount for a considerable time at our other Convents, and also in the "Golden 
West," as some like to call West Australia. I suppose you are aware that His Lordship 
the Bishop of Perth invited our Nuns to his diocese and kindly offered them a foundation 
there. He also expressed a wish that we should pay a visit, before establishing our 
Convent. Loretto, Sydney, also claimed a visit, that arrangements might be made about 
the new Convent to be built upon the beautiful site lately purchased at Waroonga. I 
must tell you about that Loretto another time, as I think you dear children take an 
interest in every Loretto, no matter where it may be. Certainly, wherever I go, to 
Melbourne, Sydney, or Perth, I find dear old pupils ready and willing to devote their 
best energies to their Alma Mater, and whilst believing tha t their own particular Loretto 
is far superior to any other, they still will cheerfully do all in their power to forward the 
interests of the Loretto near at hand . Thi> esprit de corp~ is a pleasant thing to meet, 
and it is very noticeable in our young Australians. May they never lose a characteristic 
which is so evident a sign of a grateful heart and of a due appreciation of the pains 
taken with their education. 

But see, the recollection of these dear, grateful children has led me away from the 
Golden West. I wanted to tell you of something I saw there which rejoiced my heart 
and recalled another fair scene, one which I witnessed in the Old World at Lourdes on 
Rosary Sunday, 1894. 

Now, Rosary Sunday, 1896, was the day chosen for a great proce>sion of the 
Blessed Sacrament, at Subiaco, near Perth. The old monastery built there by the 
Benedictine Monks, before they advanced to New Norcia, is now occupied by Sisters of 
Mercy, and is used as an Orphanage. It was from the monastery that the procession 
set out, and such a magnificent procession as it was! The Bishop, Dr. Gibney, wished 
all the Religious in and near Perth to assemble to do honour to our Hidden God, and 
right gladly they responded ; as for the secular people, they flocked in thousands towards 
Subiaco. It was a beautiful profession of Faith. The Blessed Sacrament, under a 
canopy borne by Catholic gentlemen, was reverently carried by the venerable Abbot 
Salvado--the only mitred Abbot in Australia, and a true friend and apostle of the 
Aborigines. Then followed the train of priests; Nuns of four different religious orders; 
children in processional uniform ; girls and boys from the Orphanage ; Children of 
Mary, and a great gathering of the devout laity of every age and condition. All 
followed our Blessed Lord through the immense grounds of Subiaco, up hill and down 
dale , under the grand old trees and over the grassy carpet so beautifully strewn with 
wild flowers . Now and again there was a pause at the temporary altars erected in 
natural bowers where Benediction was given; the vast multitude then knelt in silent 
reverence, but as the procession pursued its way, they answered one and all, to the Hail 
Marys of the Rosary, repeated aloud by His Lordship Dr. Gibney. The kind Sisters 
of Mercy at Subiaco gave hospitality to a ll the religious when the devotions were ended, 
and then we all turned our steps homeward , tired indeed, but bearing in our minds and 
hearts a beautiful memory of this Rosary Sunday, a memory that will last and bring 
pleasure along with it for many a day to come. 



INTRODUCTION. 

ln a former letter, I think I advised you to become collectors of many such memory 
pictures, all of which should be placed in the clear light of a happy Past and thus be 
enjoyed as long as life may last. But you must not fo rget to begin the collection early. 
Use your young eyes and store away pictures of all that is beautiful in God's creation; 
from the passing glimpse of a tiny wild flower, or of a lit tle brook with its fringe of ferns 
and grasses, to the magnificent view of a lofty mountain , or of a broad river with its 
white sail-boats skimming like birds over the smooth bright waters. 

And always, at the sight or remembrance of such things, Jet your heart spring 
upwards to Him who created them to beautify our Land of Exile. Bless Him too, for 
the power given to His creatures to make such grand and exquisite things as the stately 
Cathedral, the sculptured marble wonders of statuary, the paintings wh ich recall great 
deeds and noble lives. And again, I repeat it, treasure up the memory of a ll such 
things, noble, beautiful, pure and good, and then, even if your pathway lead through 
dusty, crowded, darkened ways in this world, there will be sunshine in your heart and you 
will breathe still the clear untainted atmosphere of your pure youth, which will give 
you strength and courage to do your duty to God and to your fellow creatures. 

But now, even now, dear children , while the very sunshine of youth is on your heads, 
cannot you give some practical proof of your devotion to our Hidden Lord-that same 
Lord who has made our Exile fair, and fairer still, the home that awaits you in heaven. 
Would you not like to help to prepare a home for Him on earth ? 

Have you forgotten the "Children 's Church ?" Surely not, and yet this year, we 
seem to have almcst lost sight of our cherished scheme of the building that is to be 
raised by means of "children's contributions only "-or at least by donations given 
through their hands. Well let us not forget the Children's Church, for I believe that 
our dear Lord would Jove to dwell therein, seeing how He loved the children themselves, 
who were so blest as to draw nigh His Sacred Person when He walked upon our earth. 
He changes not; He loves the children st ill; and will not you prove your devotion by 
helping, each one of you, to build up a beautiful dwelling for Him-our Sacramental 
Lord ? And see, my little Church builders, I shall show you, how, in a practical way 
you can build up, at the same time-in your own hearts-the essential foundation of a 
Christian life; self denial. Sacrifice some unnecessary object ur passing pleasure and 
give its price to your Church fund ; so you practise self-denial and build up in your 
character the sterling virtue of generosity. Parents delight in bestowing gifts, but if 
they knew their children would prefer a donation to the Church, rather than bangle, 
brooch, or other pretty trifles, they would gladly. encourage such proofs of self-denying 
generosity . . 

The thought has just struck me, that we might even enlist as helpers, those "angel" 
children," dear little brothers and sisters, taken early out of this world and brought to 
God's Garden of Paradise, where they now await the dear ones who still journey thither. 
Yes, even the happy angel children can have their share in raising your Church, if only 
their names be inscribed as benefactors in the great book that is to rest beside the 
l::;hildren's Altar at Mary's Mount . Surely, even in H eaven, they will feel it sweet to be 
thus remembered in the earthly Temple of their Lord. As for those who were the 
means of enroll ing the little ones as benefactors, though their hearts may sometimes 
"long for the winsome faces vanished, and the sound of feet that are still," yet, the alms 
given for Jove of the children in Paradise will bring a blessing and a peace, even to the 
loneliest hearts and homes; our good Master rewards bountifully, as only God can do. 

Yes, H e rewards right royally, and yet, dear children, I would wish you all to say 
r eadily with the generous St. Francis Xavier-when thinking of rewards or punish
ments: 

"Not for these things, nor for these things solely, 
Nor for this hope or fear, though both I feel; 
I Jove Thee for T hy love's sake, freely, wholly, 
For Thy sole worth, and not my woe or weal." 

A happy Christmas and a bright New Year to you dear children and to all you love 
pra;i:s 

Your affectionate Old Mother in J.C., 
MARY J. GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V M 

ilottetto Eucalyptus Blossoms. 

VoL. r. 15th DECEMBER, 1896. No. 14. 

OURSELVES. 

HE Gum trees are in bloom, for Summer is here. May our literary 
• Eucalyptus sprays be as fresh and fair as thoc;e creamy honey· 

laden gum clusters that we Natives love so well. 

It has been our purpose to make this year's Blossoms distinctly 
Australian.-We have succeeded moreover, in obtaining blossoms from 
every branch of the Australian Institute of Mary; hitherto, it was the 
parent stem at Mary's Mount which alone bore flowers. 

Now, laying aside metaphors, let us breathe into the ear of 
contributors, a needful word-upon style. Be it known to you then, 
good Blossom writers, that the tone of this, our Magazine, is not intended 
to be high-flown, pompous, or preternaturally grand. If you would bear 
this in mind, we of the Editorial Staff, would be spared the pain of 

rejecting or revising many an excellent production. 

Let your style be as simple and as true to life as you can make it. 
Write as all true lovers of Nature should, despising artificial eloquence. 
Let your language be genuine Anglo-Saxon, not spoiled by the intro· 
duction of long words of foreign extraction, or tangled into sentences, 
German-like in length and construction. Follow after Nature and Truth, 
and then your writings will charm at least, by their freshness, originality, 
and natural freedom. If you are blessed with imagination, this will 
flourish as in its native element, when set at liberty in the wide fields of 
God's own Nature. And even should you possess sublimity of thought, 
it will have qmple space to tower aloft, in the vast realms of Truth. 
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THE HERMIT. 

EA and sky, sand and rocks! great waves leaping towards the 
clouds, and then dashing themselves to pieces on the boulders. 
What a magnificent scene! People, poets especially, talk of the 

"gentle murmur of the sea;" but on this New Zealand coast, the voice 
of the sea is more often a threatening roar. The cliffs are steep black 
walls crowned with tufts of coarse grass, and hollowed at the base into 
many a cave. They look ghostly enough, these caves, and yet one of 
them is the dwelling of a human being. The entrance would lead one 
to suppose the cave to be a very small place, but it widens out within, 
and it has been the home of a solitary man for nearly twenty years. 
Two long benches are placed near the opening for the convenience 
perhaps, of the few visitors who come annually to look with curious eyes 
at the "hermit." He is known, then? Oh, yes, the landlord of the 
" Beach Hotel" can tell a long story about him, his foreign birth, a 
mystery attached to him, and so on. It is good for business, for a 
mystery has attractions, especially in holiday time. But let us go back 
to the cave and examine more closely. A rough bed, some piles of old 
papers, a crucifix hanging on the wall- that is all. The hermit is there, 
a strange man, gaunt and worn, with a pale face, mournful eyes, and 
an aquiline nose. His clothes are threadbare, and almost green with 
age, but this seems only to add to his romantic appearance. He looks 
not at all ill-bred, and decidedly interesting; his voice too, when he 
makes it heard, is gentle and refined : When passing picknickers drop 
in for a chat, he will condescend to answer some of their questions; 
briefly enough, it is true, but in good English. He never feels lonely, 
and finds the roaring of the sea not harsh, but soothing, rather. Yes, the 
sea did rise one winter, and flood his dwelling, but since the Government 
built the Queen's Drive around the cliffs, there is no longer any danger. 
To learn the hermit's history you must go back-not to the landlord of 
the "Beach Hotel," but many years into the past, and across the sea. 

In a lonely part of Brittany stands the Chateau de Clavaillac. It is 
a grand old mansion, and the Clavaillacs were a grand old family. In 
olden times they had been wealthy, too, but somehow poverty found its 
way even under that roof, and the ancient chateau was in danger of 
changing owners. The count was sorely troubled, for he dearly loved 
every stone of the ancestral home, and now the thought that he might 
possibly lose it, was a bitter one for the proud man. By day he planned 
and plotted means to avert the crisis, which was so near, by night he 
brooded over the dying fire, or tramped gloomily up and down the 
library, till the great clock chimed the midnight hour. The count had 
married beneath him. Ninette Didron was fair of face and true of heart, 
and guileless as a forest bird, but in the eyes of the world no amount of 
goodness can make up for humble birth, and Paul de Clavaillac was 
a man of the world. Consequently, a few years after the marriage he 
found the love for his young wife was growing cold. Colder and colder 
it grew till it died, even before young ~ inette herself. She left two 
children-Madeleine, who was a true Clavaillac, and Raoul, who was 
not. Madeleine was very proud and beautiful and so the Count loved 
her after his own fashion; but Raoul he could not love, for his face was 
like the mother's whose life had ended so sadly. Raoul's deep blue eyes 
spoke constant reproaches, though the boy knew . it not. Paul de 
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tlavaillac thought of all the past as he sat one night in autumn, a.lone 
by the library fire . He had not loved his wife, and yet, whichever way 
he turned, her sweet face and wistful eyes seemed to follow him. How 
deep set, how dark her eyes were, and Raoul's were like them. At the 
thought of Raoul, a deep frown settled upon the count's face. It angered 
him that the boy should so lack the qualities of a true Clavaillac. "To 
think that his greatest pleasure should consist in wandering among the 
peasantry!" said the annoyed father one day," he has none of the family 
pride, no hauteur, no ambition." This was true enough, but if Raoul had 
no family pride, he had what the family had not-a fortune in his own 
right, bequeathed by a distant relation of his dead mother. Yes, while 
the chateau was falling into ruin, this boy had more than he would ever 
use, and the father could not touch a sou thereof, nor could Raoul him
self, till he came of age. "To be sure," mused the count, "he may die 
without marrying, and then it will be Madeleine's, and Madeleine is her 
father's daughter. She could spend a fortune right nobly." 

Days passed, and Raoul still wandered free among his friends, the 
peasants; the count still brooded over his library fire, and proud Madeleine 
walked through the shabby tapestried rooms with her dainty head erect, 
looking, in spite of a faded gown, as noble as any of the ancestral 
Clavaillacs whose portraits hung in the old gallery. Madeleine was not 
a heartless girl, but she was proud. She had no money, but she had 
pride-the family pride. 

One day something happenrd which made her forget the money 
and the pride, and all else but Raoul alone. No doubt it was a 
design of Divine Providence to humble her under the mighty h;md of 
God. Oh! but it was a crushing blow to Madeleine. 

One spring morning, her father and brother set out together for a 
day's shooting; an unusual thing, truly; at night-fall they did not return. 
This was alarming. Madeleine walked up and down the avenue, waiting 
and watching, and thinking all sorts of dreadful thoughts in the gloom. 
The branches of the great trees swayed about in ghostly fashion in the 
night wind, and at every fresh gust she started and shuddered. There 
was a great black bottomless pool in the forest near by-the Witch's 
pool-and she fancied that she saw her father floating white and dead in 
the dark water. She never thought of Raoul at all. Hark ! there are 
shuffling footsteps and low voices at the iron gates. A procession of 
awe-struck men entered, and followed her up the avenue and into the 
hall ; they were silent and she could ask no questions. They laid a 
burden on the nearest couch ; the motionless form of Raoul. " My 
father!" she demanded. " Madamoselle, we have searched in vain for 
Monsieur your father; Monsieur Raoul was beneath the great Witch 
elm, his 11ands thrown above his head as if in agony; but he was still 
as death, our sweet young master, and has not moved since. Alas, alas! 
Monsieur Raoul, speak to me, rouse yourself! " " Silence, Jacques! do 
you want to kill him ? go, fetch the village doctor-and you, good 
people "- glancing at the frightened peasants, "if you love Monsieur 
Raoul, leave him now in peace, for God's sake-leave him to me." 
They silently withdrew. 

T he doctor came, but gave her little hope. "A bullet is buried in 
the skull" he said," a dangerous operation is required." Madeleine 
never forgot the days that folbwed. First her pity, then sisterly love 
awoke and she watched day and night by her brother's pillow. She 
could scarcely bear to hear his weak voice calling, calling for the father 
who never came; but she stayed at her post, and at last the doctor grew 
more hopeful. "A change will take place at midnight," he said one 
evening; "let us wait." And when midnight came the moaning ceased, 
and while she prayed, Raoul fell into so soft a sleep that Madeleine scarce 

,, ______________ _ 
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could breathe lest she might waken him. . 
Meanwhile nothing had been heard of the absent father. A peasant 

boy found his gun on the edge of the V.'itch's pool. Why .had he flung 
it away? Perhaps he and Raoul had been attacked ~y h1ghwaymen
perhaps he bad been killed, and his body hidden, while Raoul was only 
wounded. Who knows? at any rate, dead or alive, the count was never 
seen again. But Raoul grew stronger steadily and surely. Some people 
called him the "poor mad monsieur," but he was not mad, only very 
quiet. Madeleine would read to him by the hour, but she knew th.at he 
did not understand her much-the bullet had gone so deep. He did not 
speak of his father, and when Madeleine gently questioned hi_m a~out 
what had happened on that dreadful day, he would answer first m a 
vague, dreamy way, and then stop and cry out that his head was hutting 
him. Then Madeleine knew that his memory was gone, and she sang to 
him in her soft sweet voice till he forgot the pain. He loved to watch 
the sky, and used to talk quite sensibly, though somewhat childishly, 
about the clouds. "Look at them, Madeleine," he would say, "they are 
so pure and white, and so near to heaven." Poor, simple Raoul. 

Yes we are back in the cave on the New Zealand coast again. It 
has take~ us some time to make our journey iuto the past, but the hermit 
is still on his knees, looking steadfastly at the crucifix on the wall. Let 
us hope he is trusting in the love of that Sufferer Who opened the gates 
of Paradise even to the penitent thief. Solitary man ! God grant that 
one day he may meet Madeleine and Raoul, not on this sin-darkened 
earth, but in that world where the light shine5 not from the sun or moon, 
but from the glorious wounds of the Crucified King Himself. 

EDITH NOBLE fYM. 

IN A RAILWAY CARRIAGE. 

" OUR hours in a train! How shall I pass the time? No book 
to read, no work; simply nothing to do, and the ~arriage ful~ of 
people, worse luck ! " I sat still for a few mmut~s, look~ng 

despairingly into space, till all at once it struck me, what ~n mterestrng 
pastime it would be to study the people around. Opposite, sat an old 
gentleman, trying hard to bury himself in a paper. He grew fidget)'., and 
kept peering over his glasses at two school-boys, who were teasmg a 
little dog in the lap of an old maid not far from me. vVhen~ver they 
succeeded in making it bark, the old man would start and run his fingers 
through his hair, till he looked like a cockatoo in a rage, and he would 
glare at the youngsters, and then at the old lady .. She was a queer_old 
body, grey curls bobbed round her face, which had a very sour expression. 
The dog in her lap seemed to absorb all her affection, and from a. basket 
near, she was constantly taking small pieces of biscuit to feed him; a t 
last, tired of this occupation, she began to doze, and . the two boys, 
seeing their chance, tried once again to tease her pet. We stopped at a 
station, the old gentleman got out with a sigh of relief, and his place 
was taken by two girls in deep mourning. I felt very sorry for them, 
but I do not like looking at people who are in mourning, for they are 
always so melancholy, and they begin to cry so suddenly. I do feel 
sorry for them. Well, the eldest girl looked so very sad, and she seemed 
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so unselfi~h, not giving way to her sorrow, but devoting herself to the 
younger sister, who was soon sobbing in the corner. At last tired out 
she fell asleep with her head in the elder sister's lap. ' ' 

The carriage was very silent now, but all a! once a burst of loud 
laught~r startled me. It cam.e from th.e end of the carriage, where a 
town girl and boy sat. The girls hat nveted my attention perched on 
a great knob of hair at the back of her head, so far back th~t she could 
not lean back with comfort. The boy never ceased toying with a gold
topped c_ane. The chattering of this boy and girl greatly annoyed two 
staid and_Proper country.dames (arrayed alike, in brown linen dust cloaks, 
brown veils and brown silk gloves), who sat bolt upright, with a market . 
~~sket between th~m, and expressed their opinion, partly sotto voce, that 

.it woul? be wel.l if the ma and pa of the young pair could see their 
giddy gomgs-on, if they had anything to do with such a lad and lass they 
would send them to school straight away." 

Rumble, rumble, on we went through a flat stretch of grey looking 
country, . but when. we stopped at a rather busy place, I seized the 
opportumty of buymg a paper and began to enjoy it. Alas! a cry of 
"Here's a place,. ma;. do come, ma," close to the door, made me look up, 
and a whole family .with a comfortable looking mother, got in. At the 
first glance, I took m what sort of people they were. You will under
stan~ me ~hen I say th~y were an ea~t'ng f~mily, one of those who never 
cry stop from the time they begm a Journey till it is ended. N 0 
sooner were they seated, t~an out came. great sticky buns, jam tarts and 
banan.as and a. bottle of milk. They did not look in the least put out at 
the mild surprise or hal!-expressed disgust of the other people, and the 
sour looks of the old spmster made no impression on the smallest of the
boys, who affecti~mately laid his jammy hands on· the white curls of the 
poodle dog. ~ did not _feel very safe, for the youngest of the innocents 
~as approachmg. me with a ba~a~a squashed in one hand and a jam tart 
m the other, th~ Jam slowly dnppmg through his fingers down the front 
of the once. white frock (now smeared, alack, with melted sugar off the 
buns, also Jam, squashed bananas, and milk). 

. I suppose the mother saw the look in my face for she called the 
child back, but. not before it had time to leave half the jam tart sticking 
~m the seat beside me. Another half-hour, and then, as I glanced round, 
it seemed t.hat the g~eater number of the occupants had dozed off. But 
th.e to~n gi~l,. no~ bemg able to lean back with comfort, was still sitting 
stiffly, mdu.gmg m one of the latest yellow-back novels. I must have 
do_zed too, !or all at once I was startled by a yell from the baby, exclam
atwns of d1s~ust from the gentleman who had come in at the last station, 
and th~ ye~pmg of the poodle. Th.e haby had fallen, and losing its tart, 
was usmg its lungs "'.ell, I suppose m the hope of getting another. The 
boys ha? succeede? 111 re~lly rousing th e dog, and it now stood in the 
old lady slap barkrng funously at its tormentors. And can you guess 
~he cause ~Jf the. gentlemar:'s angry exclamations? Oh! that piece of 
Jam tar.t lyrn.g so mnocently m the cushion ! Why had the dainty don 
not noticed 1t, be[ore stretching his languid form full length upon the 
seat ? The remams now stuck to the back of his coat as if they had 
been ~lued tpere ! Horror inexpressible ! Even the sad-faced girl in 
mo~rnrng sn11led faintly at his wrath. Only that the deafening steam 
whistle. sounded, I know not how we should have stcod the scene
screa1~,mg. baby, yelping dog, and raging gentleman . " Halt, change 
h~re · . cned the porter, and out I jumped in a trice; but the sad-faced 
girl w~1ted to help the bewildered mother of the "eating family" collect 
her children and her wraps and lunch baskets. The gentleman put on a 
top coat, though the sun was fierce, and drove away in a hansom. 

MARY l?YM. 
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SCHOOL GIRL WISHES. 

" If fairy-tales were true 
And fortune were my hap, 
I'll tell what I should do, 
If I'd the wishing-cap." 

OvV girls, if you will each tell yonr heart's desires, we the 
editoria l staff, do solemnly promise to keep in strict secrecy 
the names of those who thus reveal their wishes." 

This appeal was addressed to all and sundry, and met with a good 
response; but the middle class students were by far the most reticent. 
Why is it that girls grow self-conscious, and hide their real feelings as 
soon as they leave off pinafores ? 

Well, here is a true and accurate account of the wishes. .Each gi rl 
took a "nom de plume.' 

One who called herself Zenobia, began-" I would be Queen of a 
great nation; not a quiet queen like Victoria, but one that would have 
grand show and dress, and would leave a great name behind her. For 
the present, I'd have no lessons, but plenty of books and music." 

Next came Hopeful, who would live in a lovely valley, have no hard 
tasks; only be taught to speak good language, or else live like blind 
Agnes, or little Snowdrop-pure and happy always. 

Then Elf said-" In Summer I would soar away into the air, in a 
golden chariot drawn by swallows, and be queen of the Lemnine fairies. 
In Winter I'd retire to a beautiful castle under the sea, Luilt of pink 
and white coral, and be Queen Josephine of the mermaid5. In Spring 
I'd be a young queen of the swallows, and my son, Prince Harry should 
come and play bo-peep with me behind the clouds, and then we·d fly 
down together to the soft green grass, all dotted with lilies of the valley, 
cowslips and tulips. In Autumn I'd be the fairy Queen of Kindness, 
making my elves bring loads and loads of fruit and vegetables to all that 
wanted them, and it would be lovely to watch the people' s surprise.·' 

Grannie came next, and her w!sh was a strong contrast to the last. 
. She would be a good cook and needlewoman, and very tidy; above all, 
she would be useful, and speak very good English. She would be good 
and honest, and teach the poor to be honest. 

Then the Dreamer said-" I would be a great artist and writer. 
My dream is to paint a study of a beautiful head. I should have a 
delightful studio, just filled with statues. I would be my own mistress, 
and therefore I 'd never marry. When I became authoress I should 
write about all my castles in the air. I would be kind to the poor; a 
sort of Lady Bountiful." 

Misericordia would be a hospital nurse, and go out to the war to 
nurse the wounded soldiers, and she would know how to play the violin 
beautifully, so as to play softly to sick people, and lull them to sleep. 

Red Riding Hood said-" I would like to be brave, and able to 
speak for myself; not timid, like I am, and I would be well educated 
and well read." 

Portia said-" I would have a beautiful voice, so as to sing to my 
dear mother; I would play both piano and violin in such a way that no 
one could speak a word while they listened. I should write a book that 
would do good in the world; not a preachy book, but one filled with 
noble ideas, and yet with sparks of fun here and there. I would have 
money enough to give plenty to the poor, to found a school for poor 
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children, and have a home for stray animals. Lastly, I would be trul 
humble and unselfish, love God above all things and £ y last end." ' never orget my 

1 
Mad~~e Na~ser·1" I would play every instrument imaginable· be 

a ways wi peop e ove, and be able to please them always I w~uld 
travel to unknown places, such as the North and So th p 1 '. • 
a balloo d d · t h u o.es, go up m n, an own m o t e middle of the earth· also I ld k 
the customs of all foreign countries." • ' wou now 

Cherry-ripe would live in a beautiful country-house and entertain 
~umbers of people; have plenty of little children runding about the 

ouse, and let them laugh and talk and play together. 

Dolce said she would play the piano beautifully and without the 
least tr~:mble, and she would travel to America and Africa d ll 
the cunous trees and birds and animals there; above all, sh~ ~oul~e~i~h 
alwdays to have a pure soul, and so be sure of reaching Heaven in the 
en . 

~~ Duchesse wanted to be t~ll and stately; rich, and kind to the 
poor, if she could not be all this, she would wish to b s· t f Mercy. e a 1s er o 

Apelles would like t~ go with her easel and palette to . the Rhine 
valley, and be able to pamt beautiful scenes at her leisure. She ld 
be nch, and have a ~nuseum of curiosities to show everyone who h:~uno 
mebalns to htravefl. Fmally, she would have a character as fearless and 
no east at o Joan of Arc. 

Humming-bird-"~ would be a maid of honour to Her Ma'est 
t~1e Queen .. 1 would dnve about in my carriage every day and d J .Y 
silk and satm." • ress m 

h 
. Witch would like to be able to read people1;' characters and know 

t eu real worth, or worthlessness, at once. ' 

Fidelis had no wish but "to live and die at Loretto." 

Alethea--" I would be a SAINT." 

Shamrock said :-
" I! I had the wishing-cap, this I would do, 

~ d_ return _to the land ot the faithful and true; 
Midst Enn's. rare beaut,ies, gladsome I'd roam, 
By Kdlarney s waters Id make my home." 

h
. W,e end our list of wishes with a somewhat lengthy one written in 

t is wise:-
1. "I'd have a doll of exquisite beauty. 
II. A lovely little horse, saddle reins crupper and silver t' 

and a ladies' whip. ' ' s urups 

III. A lot of puppy-dogs, cats, kittens, cows, lambs and sheep. 
. IV. A lovely large house, and forests of ground one art all 

fl.
tilled, and vegetables growing in it ; another part all c~vered ~n wi'ld 

owers. 
V. No maid or any sort of servant hut my hands. 

VI. I would he very holy and good, a nd would have a church 
near, where all the poor people could come on Sunday." 
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HOW GUMGURRAH WAS SAVED. 

UCH a turmoil as there was at Gumgurrah ! The like had never 
been seen before. Consternation reigned in the usually peaceful 
station-house. Master, mistress, men and maids shared a common 

anxiety. 
There were horses standing without, saddled and bridled, pawing the 

ground; and the dogs beside them, meek collies and lithe greyhounds, 
scented trouble in the air and were restless too. What can the matter 
b e ? Little Eva, the master's darling-his pet niece-has been missing 
since the early morning. H aving bribed the stadle-boy to saddle her 
pony, the wilful lass had set off alone for a canter before breakfast ; an 
unheard-of liberty, surely ; but Eva was daring, though she was but ten 
years old. Rory, her pony, was safe, to be sure, and she was a skilful 
little horse-woman ; but still, the situation seemed alarming. 

"Where's that boy Tom" ? thundered her uncle, "till I horse-
whip him within an inch of his life ! " . 

But his wife's gentle voice came from the verandah-" Would it not 
be better to set off in search of the darling at once ? " 

"So it would," muttered the Major in his beard-then aloud
" Keep a gc.od heart, Mary; we'll find the little witch, never fear ! " 

"Are you ready, men ? " and they were off. . . . . 
No need to follow the search-party. \Ve shall soon reJOIIl the m1ssmg 

child. 

Scene-A lonely gully, whose sides are clothed with pines and she
oaks. Several rough men are scattered around, some lounging by a 
camp-fire, smoking and spinning yarns; others lying still, heads pillowed 
on their saddles, probably asleep. . 

It is a wild scene. The faces of the men bear the stamp of cnme; 
some are deeply scarred; all have unkempt hair and beards. The fire
light shows out in some, a reckless, rollicking expression; in others, a 
gloomy, hang-dog 100k. 

At times the flames of the pine logs glint on the shining steel of 
pistols and knives in the ruffians' belts. . 

Yonder is a different picture. Within a gunyah of pme boughs, a 
pale-faced man and a little girl are seated side by side. How strangely 
out of place the fair child seems. She is quite fearless as the man 
questions her, yet the little face is flushed, and the true blue eyes are 
sparkling. 

How has Eva found her way hither? 
Let us go back to the point where she lost the bush track. The 

long day had passed in fruitl ess wandering amid a desolate hickory scrub. 
She had rested at noon in the shade-thirsted for water and found none, 
talked aloud to Rory, in the hope that he might understand and turn 
homewards-in vain. Night fell, and found her trudging on foot, leading 
the pony; the scrub was so dense. Hungry and worn out, she '.onged 
to sit down and sob aloud; but being a brave girl, she kept trudgmg on 
and on. Suddenly the scrub ended, and gave place to a rolling plain; 
and here she heard loud talking near. Thinking the voices were those 
of the station men, she called to them, and almost immediately was 
surrounded by a dozen wild-looking fellows, all armed and on horseback. 

"Why, men, what have you there?" and another rider came up, 
"Only a girl ! " contemptuously. 

"Let's have a look at her." He lifted the little lass on her saddle, 
and stared at her boldly; then said half aloud, "She might bring a 
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ransom from some of the land-grabbing squatters hereabouts. Come 
along with us, little miss." 

He took the pony's bridle rein, and they rode away in silence. 
A reaction had come upon the child-she felt too weak to speak or 

cry. Through the gloom. th~y rode, over what seemed rough country; 
then she felt they were chmbmg a mountain side. She heard the falling 
of water, and the cry of the mopoke, as the pony stumbled on. Suddenly 
one of the fellows cried "Halt," and a man who held her bridle-rein 
whistled louc;I and shrill, and was answered by the men in the gully: 
whose acquamtance we have already made. 

"How's the boss?" was the first query from the riders. 
"Better; but that bullet must have pierced his hand through and 

through." 
Then came an order from Eva's rough esquire. "Lift this youngster 

off her saddle, and bring some food: she's about knocked up." 
He was obeyed; and Eva was left to herself by the camp-fire while 

the men gathered about their captain. ' 
Half an hour later she was brought to the pine gunyah where sat 

the pale-faced chief with the bandaged hand. 
"What's your name, my little lass?" His voice was hollow but 

not unkindly. ' 
"Eva Ramsay, sir." 
"Well, Miss Eva Ramsay, what were you doing, wandering by 

yourself in the bush?" 
"I got lost-and will you please send me home to uncle?'' there the 

childish voice was choked. " Tut, tut, don't you cry, little lady; we'll 
see about that to-morrow." 

To-morrow came all too soon to the weary child, though her couch 
was but a bed of leaves in a cavern of the gully. Very early a lad 
brought word that the captain waited to breakfast with her. 

Eva smoothed back her curls, and asked for some water to wash 
away the earth stains from her hands and face. She spoke up bravely 
to the leader of the bushrangers (for such they were). 

"Sir! I don't want your breakfast, but I want you to send me home. 
You are not going to keep me here. You are a kind gentleman." Oh, 
Eva, what a home thrust! 

. He marvelled at the helpless little maid, so fearless, though totally 
at his mercy. The pure blue eyes seemed to burn and pierce to his very 
soul, ~o dark and stained; yet she looked on him not with contempt, as 
she did upon the ruffians of the gully. " You are a kind gentleman!" 
The captain was still weak from pain, shaken and nervous. He yielded 
to the power of those childish eyes, and gave up the thought of ransom. 

" Promise me you will never breathe what passed since my men 
found you-never speak of this place, or of me, and you are free." 

"I promise," and she stretched out a little hand, which the captain 
took, _and then said in a shame-faced way, " I hope you were able to sleep 
la~t mg ht: Won't you drink this, now ? " He handed her a little cup of 
milk, which she took, and then gravely said, " I have nothing with me 
but this-you may have it." 

It was a little riding-whip, silver mounted and with her name 
engraved on it. ' 

"Very well, as a pledge of your silence; and you will take this"
a finely-wrought pistol-strange child's toy surely. " Good-bye, Miss 
Eva; I suppose we shall not meet again." 

"Good-bye, sir," she said simply. 
Then Jim, the lad, was summoned; the pony led out, well groomed 

and rubbed down; and her little saddle polished. The Captain lifted her 
gallantly on to the pony with his unhurt hand, and stood watching to see 
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the last of them. 
Suddenly Eva turned. 
"Ride on slowly," she said to Jim, "I'll be up with you in a 

minute!" 
Then, calling the Captain to her, "I am sorry I had nothing but my 

riding-whip to give you, for you have been a kind gentleman to me. Now, 
I don't know your real name, but if you are the Captain Lightfoot that 
everyone speaks of, they say that when you're caught you are to be hung 
on a tree. I am very sorry for you," and she laid a hand on his; "and 
so I want you to wear this round your neck. No one will see it, and it 
might make you good." 

She fastened about his neck a little silver chain, from which hung a 
medal of our Lady, tucked it out of sight beneath the grey jerkin, and 
straightway dashed off after Jim. Impetuous Eva! 

They rode towards Gumgurrah until the shouts of the search-party 
reached them; Jim left her then, and clapping spurs to his horse, was out 
of sight in a minute. 

Keeping her promise, Eva breathed not a word of the Rangers' 
hiding-place; said only that she had been found by some men near the 
scrub, kindly treated by them, and had sworn to tell nothing of her 
adventures. 

Lightfoot and his band were the talk of all the country-side, so the 
Major may have guessed who had been her host. As for the Captain's 
pistol, it was locked up in Mother's dressing case without a word of 
explanation being asked or given. 

. . 
Eight years have passed, and again we see Eva, not at Gumgurrah, 

but at her father's station this time. Though taller and more sensible 
than in the days when she went off alone into the bush, she is the same 
impulsive, sunshiny Eva still. She never speaks of her childish adventure, 
but when others talk of the bushrangers, a shade of compassion . passes 
over her face at the thought of her host, Captain Lightfoot. He is now 
the terror of the country round. In the old days he was but a robber ; 
now murder is nothing to him and his gang. 

Eva is sitting one day with her mother on the verandah, darning the 
boys' stockings. 

A horseman rides up with all speed. It is one of the Gumgurrah 
stockmen, and he brings word that his master's station has been "stuck 
up" by the bushrangers, Captain Lightfoot and his men. 

Everyone knows that the Captain has vowed vengance against the 
owner of Gumgurrah. 

Eva only said " Mother, let me go; I must." Her eyes were blazing. 
The mother knew Eva too well to try and thwart her; yet she trembled 
as she said, "If you must, you tmest-that is all . John, go with your 
sister and see that she comes to no harm." So the two rode off at full 
speed. 

All was still as death at Gumgurrah. 
"I hope to Heaven we are not too late," John Hamsay said. 
A ghastly scene met their eyes. There was the master, tied hand 

and foot, and fastened to a stake; the station men in a row facing the five 
bushrangers, who kept their pistols levelled; the women folk huddled 
together in a corner of the verandah. Captain Lightfoot stood with 
folded arms, considering whether he would shoot the Major straight away, 
or plunder the house first. 

" Captain Lightfoot, do you know me?" 
Know her! He had never forgotten those blue eyes, that had burnt 

him like blazing coals. He bit his lip until the blood gushed, and turned 
deathly white. 
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"Now, listen," she said. "Leave this place, you and your men, for 
my sake-I wish it!" The piercing eyes never left his face. "I've got 
your pistol still, Captain Lightfoot ; here it is; and I've never since tasted 
so sweet a cup of milk as the one you gave me in the bush gunyah. 
Where is my medal now?" 

0 fearless Eva! She touched the villain's neck, and unclasped the 
silver chain; his ashy face coloured deeply, but he moved not a muscle. 

"Now, there's no time to lose," she said. "Do as I have bidden 
you, Captain. Call off your men, and I promise, on my word of honour, 
no harm shall come to you or the gang, if you ride quietly away." 

He quailed before the maiden, as he had yielded to the child. 
"Give me back that medal, and I'll do whatever you wish," said 

Lightfoot. 
" First call off your men " said she. He did so. 
"Now you all hear me," she spoke. "I have promised, on my 

honour, that no harm shall come to the Captain or his men. They are to 
leave this station in safety. Do you understand?" 

"Yes, Miss," came the hoarse answer. 
" Here is your medal, then; " and she fastened it again about his 

throat. "Take my advice, Captain, and leave these parts while there is 
time." The leader only vaulted on his horse without an answer, 
marshalled the gang in front of him, and rode slowly away. 

So that was how Gumgurrah was saved, and the country rid of 
Lightfoot and his gang. 

GwEN DHu. 

GLIMPSES OF THE WEST. 

VERYONE seems to take an interest now in our far off Colony, 

1 I mean West Australia, just because of the gold. It has been 
called the "giant skeleton of a country," but it will not long be 

a skeleton, I think. 
Do you know who was the first to find the river on which Perth is 

built? It was a Dutch sea-captain called Vlaming; he was so astonished 
to see thousands of jet black swans sailing about, that he named the 
stream Swan River. Many years after, Governor Darling sent soldiers 
from Sydney to keep guard upon "the far \Vest" (as it was called) 
because the French wanted to settle down, if they got a chance. The 
soldiers stayed at King George's Sound (Albany), the gate of West 
Australia, and bye-and-bye ship loads of Convicts were sent from En5land, 
who did nothing but gain a bad name for our poor country. But the 
convict days are long past now, and Coolgardie gold makes people forget 
those bad times. 

Now, shall I describe some of our towns? Albany is the one I 
know best, so I shall begin there. It is such a pretty little town, lying in 
a green valley between two hills, that seem always keeping guard. Some 
people call Albany a "Sleepy Hollow," but I think it is a very pleasant 
Hollow. Most people are anxious to climb the hills, Mount Clarence 
and Mount Melville, when they hear of the beautiful wild flowers that 
are to be found. Really, the bright colors of these flowers with the 
yellow sunshine on them, would almost dazzle your eyes, but still it is a 
lovely sight. Now, I shall take you up Mount Melville. You will ask: 
"What are those small trees with bright green leaves and pretty white 
flowers ? " " Condron trees, to be sure ; you have none of them in 
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Victoria." Bye-and-bye they will bear small green berries, which are 
sweet to taste. See, there are plenty of maiden hair ferns g:rowing in . the 
shady places; I do enjoy gathering these ferns and makmg them mto 
sprays. We shall soon find some black boys; I don't mean. real boys, 
but a kind of plant with a very tall stem, about as tall as a high stump, 
thick and jet black in colour; bunches of green rushes grow on the top of 
this stump, and when these die and fall off, you find pl_ates of soft brown 
stuff remaining , which some people take off and make mto pretty ~askets. 
Besides the black boys, we are sure to find some kangaroo tails, they 
are very tall reeds with long smooth grey tails ; children love the~e 
tails to play with, and some people like them for ornaments m 
their halls. You wonder to see such pretty runners on the trees, 
blossoming runners, white and pink and blue, and wild grape vines to_o
Ah ! remember you are in West Australia now. When you are tired 
of our pretty Sleepy Hollow, I shall take you _on t<? Perth by. t~aii:. 
Look out, and you will see the country bright with wild flowers, if it is 
spring, then forest-land for miles and miles, and as we draw near P~rt~, 
some pretty orchards all in bloom. Do you notice how warm it is 
growing as we travel north? Here we are at the sea_-port. <;>f Perth
Freemantle. It is such a glaring place when the sun is shmmg on the 
white streets and roads, and such dust as there is in summer! Freemantle 
seems a very bustling town after dear old Albany ; the jetties and streets 
are full of life when the mail boats come in. Look at that great strong 
prison! is it not huge? It was built by the convicts long ago ; . I suppose 
they needed it. 

Come to Perth now, it is only twelve miles away, and it is pleasant 
sailing up the Swan. Fancy, there are as many people in Perth now as 
there were in the whole of West Australia a few years ago. Look at all 
the new buildings that are running up, some of them with a n<;>tice, " To 
Let," although they are only a few feet above ground. Perth is a. sandy 
place, and hot, and Mt. Eliza its only hill is sandy too-not pretty like the 
Albany hills; but I shall tell you a place near Perth that I do love, a_nd 
that is Subiaco-It is an old Monastery that once belonged to Spamsh 
Benedictine Monks, now it is used as an Orphanage, under the care of 
the Sisters of Mercy. There are olive trees and loquats, figs and grapes, 
and many other fruits growing in the gardens of t~e mo~astery. The 
monks used to make olive oil and their work is still earned on. The 
Subiaco oil is so pure, that it g'ained a gold medal at one of the _exhibitions 
in Europe. How we used to enjoy a walk to the monastery m ~he cool 
of a summer evening! such lovely fruit as we would gather. I liked the 
juicy figs best of all. Then with our baskets well filled, we would turn 
homeward in the twilight. Good-bye to Perth! 

Shall we go on to Coolgardie? I think not, it is not the kind of 
place we girls should care for, so crowded with those restles~ gold hi.;n~ers. 
As for Kalgoorlie, it is worse-A collection of tents or. iron bmldmgs 
scattered over a glaring plain. I wonder if the people still have to pay 
half-a-crown for a basin of water and a shilling for a damp cloth. What 
a pity they do not bore an artesian well down, down. till they would 
reach an underground river-no danger of a water famme _th en. Well 
for the present we shall visit neither Coolgardie nor Kalgoorlie. Perhaps 
in a few years-if the gold lasts-fine cities like Melbourne and Ballarat 
will have sprung up, then we shall go and admire them. 

BLANCHE MUNDAY. 
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SAINT BRIDGET. 

HY have I chosen to write about Saint Bridget? First because 
the " Mary of Ireland" is dear to the heart of every Ceit · and I 
:im o_ne, though transpl~nt~d ~ither in my baby-hood. Se~ondly, 

because m this land our dear Samt is little loved, because so little known. 
" Her name h_as become so common," they say! granted-and why? 
Becaus~ the lnsh love her so, that every family, even the poorest, boasts 
of a Bndget. · 

Well, forg~t her name if Y<?U will, while we glance at the beauty of 
her wondrous hf~; a woodland hfe, so picturesque and pure. 

~an yo1;1 picture her fir~t <:;onvent home? A group of simple 
dwellmgs built. on the woody hi~l-side. They are round in shape, framed 
of slender saplmgs, plastered with loam, and thatched with straw. The 
neatest of them ar~ used as cells, the rest serve as dairy, bake-house and 
~arns. Close by, is a long, low church, built of oak planks; and there, as 
m our Convent. Chapel now, the steady flame of the Sanctuary lamp 
burns day and mght before the Holy One. Around the little settlement 
a thick gree~ hedge is growing. A friendly prince soon grants some 
acres. stretchmg along the banks of the hill-stream, and· the Convent 
farm is then stocked; the good Bishop Maccaille gladly giving as many 
co".'1s as there we:e nuns, while other friends gave sheep. Before long 
Bndget ~nd her sister-ho~,d are b1;1sy ti,l,ling the fields, herding the cattle, 
and tendmg the flocks. Sometimes, the old Chronicle tells us " she 
came from her sheep to greet a highborn guest or princely messen'ger at 
the moi:aster:r gate." I r:an_ see her even now in fancy, so nun-like, in 
h~r white veil and_ l<?ng whi~e cloak, greeting all pilgrims, rich or poor, 
with the same Christian chanty and Celtic warmth. Even the Pagans 
(and they were not a few), struck by the sweet humility of the queenly 
woman, came to her Convent to be baptised. 

. <;hurches were few,_ and ~hristians were scattered, so many a 
Pilgnm drew near to Samt Bridget's oratory at Eastertide "for their 
s~:ml's sake." Shelter or resting-place they had none, ex~ept by the 
nver-b_ank <?r under the forest trees; but she joyed to give them food 
and drmk, kmdly words and blessings-never wearying. Her very touch 
was known to cleanse the leper, and gain sight for the blind man 
whose feet she humbly washed one Easter Eve. 

Whence came her great power with God and man ? An answer 
comes from ~he Four Masters! who tell us that all her strength sprang from 
the close umon of her heart with the Lord Himself. "Bridget" they say 
" h h dh . , , . was s e w o never turne er. m~nd from. the Lord for the space of 
one hour, but was constantly thmkmg of Him in her heart." 

_What w~re he~ most str_iking traits besides rich charity and sweet 
lo~lmess? Firstly Joy, holy Joy, which was indeed the spirit of the whole 
fatrland newly won for Christ. No wonder, then, joy shone through her 
clear eyes from the depths of a pure heart. Her simplest words breathed 
comfort to the sad. Secon?ly, she was, like every saintly soul, stern 
to self~so 7,ay the early wnters. " Bridget was mortified beyond all 
womenkmd. H ere we have the secret of her peace and joy; for a great 
calm had followed the co~quest of her restless passions. Having 
conque:ed herself, she was give~ power over men. We see this plainly 
shown i~ m:in}'. a tale. Here is one- Once, when crossing through a 
mountam distnct, she and her nuns met with a savage and demented 
man, who~ all the people feared. She spoke gently to the raving 
creature,_ till he grew calm and soothed. Then she bade him speak in 
gentle wise before all the travellers. "I cannot be ungentle to thee," 
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he said "for thou art merciful to the Lord's family, to wit, to the poor 
and to the wretched!" Now for a third trait of the Saint, he~ ard~nt 
love of freedom. To quote M. de Villemarqu~, " It was .this which 
gained for her the passionate devotion of her nation, a devotion such as 
no other mortal woman inspired." The sight of a ?lave harshly treated, 
or of a poor captive of war, touched ~er heart to its depths an~ rou~e.d 
her spirit. And so we read that, with the free step of a chieftains 
daughter, and with a Christian maiden's modesty, she would enter. a 
king's or kinglet's presence, saying in her frank and gentle way, "W~lt 
thou not set that captive free for me?" Rarely was her brave will 
thwarted. A fourth characteristic I would give-Love of Nature, and 
of dumb animals. We read that "she loved sheep-herding and early 
rising." Can you not picture her, "making melody to the Lo~d :Vithin 
her heart " as at sunrise she leads out her flock along the hill-side, or 
rests with them at noon in the forest. Another picture shows us the 
Saint standing by a streamlet, while the wild ducks flutter around her, 
and she strokes their glossy heads. Legends tell us too, of the hunt.ed 
deer which took refuge among her flocks and herds, and stayed with 
them ever after, as tame as cattle. Yes, all things in nature, even 
the very forest trees were dear to Bridge.t. Crossing th~ famous 
Curragh of Kildare, a green . an<l grassy plain, s~e caught s.~ght of a 
solitary oak, a giant of its kind. " She love? this tall oak, the ~Id 
writer says, "and blessed it, making her dwelling henceforth beneath its 
shade." 

Many holy women followed her to the cill-dara-the cell of the 
oak. Convent grounds were needed, and how they WP.re obtained the 
legends tell us. The prince, whose own the la_nd _was, stood ~ne day 
with Saint Bridget and four maidens upon a h_ill-side overlo_oking the 
grassy Curragh. "Sire," said the abbess, "will you not give me as 
much ground as my mantle will cover?" He could no~ say nay, so the 
four sisters forthwith taking hold of the mother's white cloak, fled as 
swift as the wind in opposite directions. "Hold, hold," cried t~,e poor 
prince, "come back, e'er you have overrun the whole of Ireland ! The 
fields around Cilldara were hers ! 

As a fifth and last trait of the Saint, I would give her love 
of the Holy Gospels. She took delight in having the Holy Scripture 
copied and illuminated by skilful scribes. One such. copy v:ras 
treasured for centuries at Kildare. Stonyhurst, an English histona_n 
of Elizabeth's time, bears witness to its beauty, and Cambrensis 
accounts for its rare worth in this way: An angel was wont to 
appear by night to the scribe, showing him the p~ctures he was to sketch 
and paint. The poor scribe at first doubted his power t<;> repr<;>duce 
such beauty, but the angel bade him ask the prayers of S~in~ Bndget. 
He did so, and so the book was made-the angel designing, Samt 
Bridget praying, and the scribe copying . . The Saint her~elf wrote a 
hymn in praise of the L~rd of Crea~ion, as well as some advice upon the 
monastic life, and a rule for her nuns. 

Now a word about the friends of our Saint. I shall only attempt 
to speak' of three, though she counted them in scores ; and many 
were noted individuals too. The three I choose are Dara and 
Darludacha, holy nuns' of Bridget's convent,_ and Ninni? _the clean
handed, a priest. I love the picture of bhnd Dara sitting by the 
side of her beloved abbess, while they speak together of the love. of 
Jesus Christ, and the joys of Paradise. The sun comes up fro~ beh1.nd 
Wicklow mountains and all the trees and grass and flowers glitter with 
dew in the mellow g~lden light. For once the gay sight struck sadness to 
the tender heart of Bridget. "Alas! that Dara'~ eyes are closed to.the 
loveliness of earth," she murmured, and prayed with strong compassion, 
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touching the sister's eyes with the holy sign, they were opened. Dara 
saw, drank in the beauty of the sunlight and the flowers and the dew 
and then turning to t~e a?bess sh~ s':li?, "Close my eyes again, <lea; 
mother, for when God s fair world 1s v1Sible to me God Himself is seen 
less clearly." And so Saint Bridget closed Dara•d eyes once more. The 
sto,ry of Ninnid, the priest, is well-known. He was no more than a student 
when_ Saint Bridget first met him, and a frolicsome youth he seemed as 
he raced a~ross the Cu~ragh; she called hi1!-1 t? her, spoke some grave 
and touching words which set the youth athinkmg. He soon changed his 
schoolboy ways for ways of prayer and penance, and he loved to seek 
ad.vie~, from the Saint of Cilldara. "A priest tho11 shalt truly be,'" she 
said, and at the day of my death, I shall receive the Body of Our 
Lord_ Jes~s from thy hand." ~earing this, he covered his right hand, 
that 1t might never more be s01led, and he was known as Ninnid the 
clean-handed. We shall meet him once again, when we reach the ~lose 
of our Saint's fair day. 

As for Darludacha, from childhood she followed the Saint where
soever she went, and so was named her alumna, or foster child. In 
girlhood, " a sting of th~ flesh, an a~gel of Satan " came to buffet poor 
Darludacha, but St. Bndget strove in prayer for her, and so the maiden 
gained a victory over her passions. When she knew of St. Bridget's 
pleading, she was bound by a still stronger tie to the Saint. She grew 
to be a worthy daughter of such a mother, the one most fitted to take 
St. Bridget's place, in after years. It was to Darludacha that the Saint 
made known the coming of her death. The poor alumna was so cast 
<low~ and overwl~elme? with grief, that she prayed rather to die-if God 
so willed-than live without her mother. But Saint Bridget bade her 
be brave and take up the burden of the monastic rule, which she was 
about to lay down. Meanwhile Ninnid of the clean hand who was away 
upon a pilgrimage at Rome, being warned by an angel that the end was 
nigh, hastened over land and sea, and reached Kildare in time to 
give the Lord's Sacred Body to the dying Saint, while heartbroken 
Darludacha knelt by with all the sisterhood. And so she went to God 
brave, pure, noble Bridget, but her name will live, and her fame wiJi 
last as long as Erin sparkles like an emerald amid the waves. 

COLLEEN BAWN. 

A MOSAIC, CONSISTING OF THOUGHTS ABOUT GIRLS, SET 
BY ONE OF THEM. 

IRST STAGE-one year o1d to seven. Look at the baby asleep, 
a smile on her rosy lips, " She is talking with the angels,'' nurse 

. says; and indeed her pure white soul is near akin to the angels. 
It 1s !resh from the hand of God. But Baby Muriel is not always 
angelic; she soon develops the usual characteristics of babyhood. Do 
you know what these are, my readers? "Yes,'' says one, "to my mind 
babies show more of the animal, than of the angel. They simply eat, 
sleep, laugh and cry by turns." "Just so," says another, "their summum 
bonum 1s t:e~cle oc bread and jain; everything goes into their mouths, 
no matter if it be a watch or a penknife ; they make mud pies as soon as 
they can toddle, and object strongly to being dressed up." " Babies," 
remarked ano~her, "are about the most interesting phenomena I know; 
they open their eyes wide, an.d drink in the wonders of the world around, 
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enjoying everything without knowing why; and then, how trustful ! 
they take it for gran ted that everyone loves them. They are strangers 
yet to bitterness, remorse, poverty, pride, and all th a t darkens God's 
sunshine here." "Aye, they themselves bring sunshine and hope," says 
homely Martha, "and their soft little hands unlock the hardest hearts. " 
"All very fin e," says schoolboy Fred, "but I'd rather face a body .of 
Zulus or Matabeles than mind a baby for half an hour. Don't talk to 
me of innocence and rubbish; I think a baby, when it squalls, is more 
terribl e than an army, any day." 

Well, you have sketched the days of Babyhood; g ive us a picture of 
the second stage -Ch ildhood-say from 7 to 12. . 

Ah! tha t is when little lasses are growing fast, and losmg ~he 
chubbiness of Babyhood. They learn to be shy, too, because they th~nk 
folks are lookin•r a t them · but as a matter of fac t , they get less attention 
now than in th; baby stage. Their "noses have been put out of joint ," 
as nurse says, by a new comer-little sister or brother. 

W hen lessons begin, nnrse' s leading strings grow looser; but alas, 
for the first school days! the gloomy black Mondays, and the wo.e of 
being kept in after school. How they ha te those five-finger exercise~, 
scales, and tunes out of Hemy's Tutor; yet all mothers expect their 
darlings to be musicians of course! 

What is the summum bonum now? Holidays, to be sure. School 
picnir.s, trips to the seaside, anything that brings freedom from lessons 
and practising. What can compare with the holiday biis;; of summer 
rambles, hill climbing, bush tea, flower seeking, fruit gathering or beach 
paddling, wi th never a thought of the morrow! . . 

" Have you ever noticed," says another, " how all the little passions 
begin to show their ugly heads just a t this stage? " 

"With some the strongest weed is selfishness; with others, petty 
deceits; with others, petty conceit; or again it is wilfulness o r idleness .. " 

Now is the time the littl e maids need both curb and spur. And 1f 
they have not the soft and steady mother-hand to check and guide, a las! 
for the future! <<:But don' t expect too much of the lasses just yet, " says 
soft-hearted Martha, "this is on ly the early spring-time, and one can' t 
expect ripe fruit in August, eh?" 

"If you ask my opinion," says Fred," I think girJs .of th~s age a re 
rather jolly, not much nonsense about them yet. But 1t 1s a h1tof a bore 
if they belong to the tomboy class, and want to follow a fe llow about and 
take part in hird-nesting and cricket; of course th~y are bou~d to come 
to grief, and then the water- works begin. Little g irl s ought 3ust to stay 
at home, play with dolls, and lea rn to sew. Why! .if you ask som~ of 
them to sew a button on your sh irt -sleeve, they put 1t on the ~rong side, 
and altogether seem to know as little about the whole busmess as a 
fellow does himself. Now this is absurd in a g irl. " 

Let us begin our picture of the next stage-twelve to sixteen, on 
the happiest and holiest of days, the First Communion day. What a 
change this brings in life. It is a golden mileston~ on th.e road. A 
clearer light shines out upon the way, and none but wilful maids who ~re 
self-blinded, need grope their way through tangled paths of growmg 
faults. 

"You are talking in metaphors," says homely Martha, "let us 
return to more common speech. We have to tell of the . school-.g irl 
period. Tastes now develope more and more. Tastes for qmet readmg, 
for music or for art, for games and dancing, or for flowers and pets, for 
poetry and day-dreaming, or for house-work and the needle. And I may 
add an almost universal taste for toffy and chocolates, and for pret ty 
clothes . Then ambition wakes up when classes a re in full swing, and 
every little lady wants to be the very first in her own pet subject." 
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It is the age for making friends, and quarrelling with them. 
After vowing everlasting love, and writing some dozen letters full of 

tender expressions, the school friendship, alas, is oft en allowed to cool, to 
languish and to die. But of course there are consoling exceptions to 
this. "F0r n:y part," says a bread-and-butter miss, "I think by working 
well and playmg well, one can make school days th l!cheeriest of one's life. 
But some girls I kno~, are so stupid, they spend their time wishing they 
were out, and dreammg about the day of their debut; thinking what 
they will wear, etc. Such nonsense!" 

"School girls," exclaims Fred, "I know them well, I have three 
sisters in the school-girl stage. Ask them to give you some music, or 
sing for a few friends in the evening, they blush to the roots of their hair, 
and everyone in the room has to join in the pressing process before they 
will make their way to the music-stool. You expect something- pretty. 
What do you hear? Nothing but runs and chords, with no air what
soever. That's classical music; or else they begin with an a ir, say the 
' L ast Rose of Summer,' but in a minute they tear th e rose to pieces 
with those eterna l runs and cross-hand passages. Bashful, blushing 
school girls! Oh yes, I know them ." 

N ow for the last stage of girlhood, the grown-up stage, from 19 to -
I can't say where, because everyone's girlhood ends at a different point. 
What a ch :rnge is seen in the damsel's look and manner now! The 
shy and lanky school-girl has grown into a graceful maid, quite cool 
an~ self-possessed ; no more silent blushing in a corner when company 
arnve. Oh, she has enough to say now, and tries to say it with the best 
English accen t , too, don' t you know! In place of studies and examin
ations ; cycling, dancing, tennis, or useful arts such as cooking, house 
keeping or dress-making, are the absorbing interests now. Classical 
music gives place to the waltz and barn dance. "You are right there,'' 
says Fred, "and moreover, grown-up girls seem to think it is their duty 
to correct their broth ers' manners at all times (except when they want a 
fellow to go a message or act as escort, when there is no one else about, 
then they are civil enough). But sisters come in very handy in the way 
of mending, and if a fe llow gets into a scrape, they are a lways ready to 
beg him off, a fter having first given him a lecture as long as your arm." 
"Aye, aye,' ' says uncle Ned," but besides all this, a good girl is the very 
sunshine of her father's home; she serves both for use and beauty. Yes, 
!Vlartha, for beau ty . Fresh, gay youth is full of charms, though the face 
1t wears he the plainest of the plain." So now, kind reader I have set 
my mosaic of many people's thoughts, and what do you think of them ? 

" 

HELEN. 

MARVELS UNDER OUR FEET. 

TH E JENOLAN C AVES . 

HAT is the peculia r attraction about these wondrous caves? 
\Vho found them ? How were they formed ? " 

I shall answer your questions one by one. Firstly, the a ttraction 
consists T think in their very weirdness, in their silence, their immensity, 
and the shadowy snowy forms of beauty all around. Secondly-How 
were they formed ? By a mighty, yet gentle force - water-which 
hollowed out of the limestone rock these cavities and beauteous forms. 
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And now, prepare for a greater wonder-the belt of limestone is rea lly 
an old coral reef with sea-shells imbedded th ~rein ! \V~at ages mus t 
have passed since the reef was upheaved to this grea t height, 3000 fee t 
above the sea ! 

Lastly, who discovered the caves? It is sa id to have bee~ an 
escaped convict, who hid in one while. trying to ~vade the soldiers. 
P oor fellow ! I am sure he was too ternfied to notice th e wonders of 
his hiding place, but the soldiers surely must have thought the caves 
something more than ordinary. . 

Come follow me in fa ncy. Here we are 120 miles from Sydney, 
and about '3000 feet above sea level; among the Blue '."foun tains. 'vVe 
stand in a valley, which lies between t wo grassy lulls, close to the 
entrance of the caves, but let us look around before we say good-bye to 
the sunlight, and the outer world. The va lley is strewn with irnm.ense 
rocks, whose ruggedness is softened by a growth of ferns of many k1_nds, 
and wild fl owers are springing up between the fores t g ums. ]\;ow, 
secure your candle, and we shall en ter wonderland_. ." H ow dark!" yo u 
exclaim ; "how chilly! how damp!" To be sure i~ is. damp, and dar~, 
and chill y, but wait awhile, we shall have the elec.tnc light turned on m 
a minute. As for the damp, that need not surprise you, remember th e 
underground rivers that are flowing on for ever, so silen tly here (though 
sometimes sinking forty feet below our path .) 

T ake great care as you step along, or your foot wi ll slip on the 
slimy rock. No fear of stepping unawares 111to a str eam thougl.1, see 
there are strong iron railin as to guard against the danger. Vve ;:i re 111 the 
Great Cathedral now; lo~k up. Oh, what an immense, far -stretching 
dome! The highest cathedral you have eve: seen, wou.ld have am ple 
space to tower aloft in here. See the great , whi te marble pilla~s'. bow they 
contrast with the black rock around; and oh ! what an exqmsite curtam 
is that, drooping over the rocks, and vein~d ~ith palest sh ades . of pink 
and blue. There are many such curta111s 111 the caves, h ang111g from 
wall and ceiling. The "Marble Screen " is the na.me &iven to that most 
exquisite formation yonder. Would you not thmk its long , graceful 
folds were of richest softest silk ? 

Now we are standing before the Madonna-not a perfect sta tue, of 
course, but wonderful enough, this lonely stalacm ite of dull, white 
marble, worn down till it seems-in the twilight-like a figu re of the 
Mother with H er Child. 

Onward arrain to a side cavern this time. It has an unpoetic nam e 
-the \Voolsh~d~but truly ' tis a fairy Woolshed, as yo u wili agree 
when we enter. The crumbled limestone carried down by dripping water 
has fallen in the shape of snow white fl eeces. See those tiny lambkins 
coats hanging on the ledges. How dainty and Huffy they are ! and those 
hugh long-woolled fl eeces on the floor, they are ri cher and softer than 
any Lincoln's coat. Now for a contrast. Come to the cavern ca lled the 
J ewel Casket. We must have reached a great depth, otherwisP. we. should 
not find the limestone so perfectly crystallised. Near the surface it takes 
the form of the marble and alabaster which we have been admiring 
hitherto. But see, here are spires and pinnacles, clear as diamonds ; 
pendants too, like icicles, and the floor itself its strewn with . crY,7 tals. 
L et me show you the Queen's J ewels. "What a lovely collect1011, ~ou 
say when the strong light flashes on them. "Surely those are rubies, 
am~thysts, and emeralds?" Nay, they are but glistening crystals after 
all. 

Now for the Bridal Veil. See that fall of snowy lace sprinkled wi th 
tiny jewels. That lace-work is of solid m~rble-marble from. the heart 
of the hills, and those are not diamonds which sparkle so, bu t t111 y crystal 
fragments. 
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Leaving the Jewel caves, let us enter this vast hall, the Exhibition 
Cave. The most striking object iu it is the Broken Column. Look at 
it yond~r, a marble stalacite descending, a stalagmite a scending, but 
they will never . me~t. The marble column must be for ever incomplete, 
for the stalagmite, m some far-away time, slipped forward, just so much 
as to render union impossible. " At what rate does a stalacite grow?" 
you ask; the keeper of these caves will answer: "About one inch in 
twenty-five years!" How many long ages then have these wonders 
been a-working ? man knows not, nor ever will. 

Are you weary of wonders? Stop and rest awhile in the Belfry 
Ca ve. 

Oh ! the guide has turned off the bright electric light; we have 
nothing but a candle glimmer now. 'A'hat is going to happen? Wait 
and listen in the mysterious gloom and silence. 

Boom ! boom ! Ding ! dong ! ding ! dong ! 
Hark to the bells! Do not tremble and cling to me so. 'Tis not 

the spirits who are tolling and chiming; only the guide who has struck 
some hollow stalactites with a piece of soft rock. 

Let the belfry ring farewell to the Jenolan Caves. We have seen 
enough for one day, though really we have had but a passing glimpse of 
the wonders under our feet. L et us find our way out into the sunshine 
once again. You stand in silent wonder at this stupendous outer-entrance. 
It has an ugly name-The Devil 's Coach House. Indeed it is a weird 
and awful place. The rushing water of the Mackewan Creek has cut 
out these vast arches and hollowed the great domes, leaving those 
towering masses of black marble still standing, and at their bases, the 
dull blue boulders heaped togeth er or strewn in confusion. 

Farewell to Fairy-Ian~ . \Ve are standing on the green. hillside 
once more ; the golden sunlight all around, the fresh breeze blowmcr, the 
birds twittering in the gum trees near. You draw a long breath-is it a 
sigh of relief, or is it one of regret that you have left Fairy-land ? "It 
was all very dream-like, very enchanting, very marvellous," you say; 
"~ut this grassy mountain slope, with God's blue sky overhead, is sweeter 
still to me." 

Vic. WooDWARD. 

NATURE THROUGH THE EYES OF SCIENCE AND OF 

CHILDHOOD. 

MAN started out one day on a long journey. He carried in one 
hand a case of instruments, and in the other some large books. 
He was a Man of Science. He had not gone far when he came 

to a cross-road, and as he hesitated for a moment, wondering which 
path to follow, a little ch ild made her appearance. The Man of Science 
was about to move away when the child caught sight of him. 

"Oh," she said eagerly, "do let me travel with you! I have a long, 
long way to go, and if I may walk with you and hold your hand it will 
not seem so lonely." 

The Man of Science agreed, and the two set out together. 
It was Autumn, and the red and yellow leaves fell silently to the 

ground as the travellers walked along. 
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"Look," said the child, "the trees are crying because Summer has 
gone away. They cannot shed tears like us, and so they shed their 
leaves instead." 

The Man of Science was surprised. He was about to explain to 
the child the real reason of the leaves' falling, but he changed his mind, 
for her idea seemed such a pretty one that he feared to spoil it. 

After a short pause the child went on: " Isn't it funny that the 
leaves fall down and turn into dust, and then come back in the Spring 
just the same as ever, only younger? I wonder why it is." The Man 
of Science was silent. He was thinking. 

"There is something that puzzles me so much," continued the little 
one. "The leaves die and come alive again, don't they ? " Her 
companion nodded abruptly. "And we shall die too. But shall we 
come back to life, too? and if we do, shall we be the same as ever, only 
younger, like the leaves? " The Man of Science started. He must 
die. Yes, he knew that, for it was the order of nature, and nature was 
his especial study. 

"I must die," he said to himself, "but what then? " This question 
he could not answer. "Shall we be the same as ever, like the leaves?" 
the child had said, and the words seemed to echo in his heart. Why had 
he lived so long and never thought of the truths which now fell so coldly 
and heavily on his heart ? He must die-crumble into dust even as the 
leaves crumbled on the ground beneath his feet. And was this to be 
the end? No; he haif believed he would live again, but the life would 
be different. Would he be young, would he be learned, would he be 
happy? "But I am happy now," he thought impatiently. "No, you 
are not," replied etn inward voice, which made him think and wonder all 
the more. Why was he not happy ? This question still troubled him 
when the darkness fell. 

They were obliged to travel all night, and when the stars came out 
the child said: "Oh, the dear stars! How I wish I could climb up a 
great tall tree and see what they really are ! I used to think them little 
holes in the floor of heaven, but now I don't. I believe they are the 
angels' lamps, that they hold up there in the sky to light us in the 
darkness and remind us that we are made for heaven." 

"Child," said the Man of Science, "the stars are not lamps, though 
they may appear so to you; and the highest tree in the world would not 
reach the nearest of them, for they are thousands of miles away. Some 
of them are worlds, with moons revolving round them, and they are 
much larger than our earth . Many of them are believed to be balls of 
fire like the sun." "I don't believe it," said the child, "they are the 
lamps of the angels." The wise man's theory did not convince her in 
the least. "There's the moon!" she cried presently, "how he smiles, 
the old man-do you see him?" "See whom ? " asked the Man of 
Science absently. "Why, the man in the moon," replied the child, 
looking at her companion wonderingly. " Nonsense, child!" he said 
quickly: " what you think is the face in the moon, is only mountains. 
The moon is a world, too, though a co!d and dead one, and those are 
mountains that you see." The child said nothing; but she thought in 
her heart that this man was ignorant-- he knew no better. So they 
travelled on and on, and at last winter set in. They were still a long 
way from their journey"s end, and sometimes when the child was tired, 
they stopped, and she lay down and slept. But the Man of Science did 
not sleep; he studied instead. He feared that somebody might come in 
the darkness to steal his books or his instruments, and so he preferred to 
sit up and watch. Strange to say, the child was not afraid in the 
darkness. "The angels are here," she would say, "your angel and mine, 
and God is watching in heaven. Why don't yon go to sleep, too? He 
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will take care of you." The Man of Science did not answer. He did 
not wi~h to tell the child. that he often d?ubted if God really did watch 
over.Jum; that he sometimes wondered 1f there was a God at all. No, 
no; he could not tell her that; she was innocent and trustful and he 
might spoil her simple faith. And so he remained silent. ' 

Snow I.. snow! Winter had come in real earnest, and it was cold, cold 
as could be. "How the feathers fly about!" cried the child, "somebody 
told me once that it was Mother Carey plucking her chickens, but I am 
sure that only angels live up in the sky, so it must be the feathers falling 
from their wings." At this the Man of Science laughed loudly. "What 
do you think the rain is, then ?" he asked, thinking to trap the child. But 
she answered simply : " The raindrops are the tears of the angels . They 
always shed tears when we do wrong things, for it grieves them." Once 
more the !'1an of Science was silent; for, in spite of all his learning, he 
felt that m a way he was no match for the child. She was such a 
simple, truthful, little creature, that he felt his cold heart soften as he 
looked at her; and sometimes he even began to wonder if all the things 
she had told him about God's love might not be true, after all. She 
reached the end of her journey, then, and after bidding him good-bye, 
disappeared from his sight forever. And the Man of Science was left 
to continue his journey alone. 

"~m I happy ? " he asked himself as he went along, "what do I 
want, 1f I am not ? I have a great deal of knowledge, but it does not 
seem to satisfy me as much as it used to do. What can the matter be?" 
He tried to shake off the feeling of depression that had taken possession 
of him, but in vain. At last the face of the child appeared before his 
mind's eye. "God is watching in heaven," the sweet voice seemed to 
say, "He will take care of you." 

That night the Man of Science had a dream . 
He thought that he was wandering in a dark wood in search of 

someone. He felt lonely and sad now that the child was gone, and he 
stumbled through the darkness trying to find someone to take her place. 
Suddenly he s:i.w a radiant, white -robed form standing before him, torch 
in hand. " vVho are you ? " asked the Man of Science, half dazzled. 
" I am Faith,'' answered the maiden ; "you do not know me, but I have 
a gift to bestow, which you greatly need. It is the best that man could 
possess; but all the wealth and learning in the world can never buy it." 
"I pray thee, give it to me," the Man of Science said earnestly. "Not 
yet," said Faith, "for Pride dwells in your heart, and he would trample 
on my gift. But do not be discouraged. Follow me, and I will show 
you somewhat that will help you to expel the evil spirit." She started 
off, holding her torch high above her head, and the Man of Science 
followed. The path was rough and thorny, and he stumbled along with 
?ifficulty. Often the torch seemed about to go out, but again and again 
1t appeared before him, gleaming in the darkness. At last, without a 
momenfs warning, it vanished. "Alas," cried the Man of Science, "I 
am lost!" "No," said the voice of Faith out of the darkness, "your 
guardian angel is near you." And the Man of Science beheld at his 
side a beautiful, shadowy forn~, which stretched its white wings over him, 
as if to protect and guide him. A feeling of comfort entered his heart, 
and he started off again; ever keeping his eyes on his beautiful guardian. 
Many times he stumbled and fell, and the angel whispered words of 
comfort as he arose again. Sometimes he heard the voice of Faith in 
the darkness, or she showed him once again her bright torch. At last 
she appeared to him, shining as before, and said with a smile: "Now, 
close your eyes, and I will show you a picture." Wearily the Man of 
Science obeyed, and lo ! a form of wondrous beauty stood before him ; 
the head was crowned with long, cruel thorns, the eyes were filled with 
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inexpressible love. " \Vho art thou ? " asked the Man of Science, with 
a dim recollec.tion of having seen this Man before. "I am the Crucified," 
was the reply. "Behold!" and He showe.d the Man of S~ience five 
deep, ruddy wounds in feet and hands and side, that shone with a glory 
brighter than the torch of Faith. " Since childhood thou hast wandered 
far and Pride is master of a heart that once was mine. I have suffered ' . -died, to win thee. How long wilt thou resist?" And the Man of Science 
understood· and kneelincr at the feet of the Crucified One he cast the 
demon of Pride out of his heart, and said humbly: "Lord, take all I 
have for I want naucrht but Thee. Do with me what Thou wilt." 
"Th~n " said the visio~ "live to love Me, and Faith will show you the 
way." 'He vanished, a~d the Man of Science awoke to find himself 
knee1ing alone with upturned face in the. moonlig~t. For a moment he 
was startled. Then the voice of the child came hke an echo out of the 
darkness; "God is watching in heaven," it said, "He will take care of 
you." And tbe Man of Science believed, and was comforted. 

EDITH NOBLE PYM. 

MEMORIES. 

u;;:~~E Australians are not half patriotic enough. I believe some girls 
know more about every country under the sun than our o:"'n, 
and as for loving it, or looking to its future? Never! Now if I 

had my way, any girl found to be indifferent to he~ co~ntry, should be 
made to lay aside her ancient and continental h1stones, her tales of 
mediaeval times, and set down to read first, and then muse over, the early 
days of Australian History; the hardships of our brave explorers and of 
the first missioners; and after pondering on those days of struggl.e ~nd 
adventure (the dawn of our country's history), if no spark of patriotism 
then awoke in her cold heart I should cast her forth-I don't know where, 
as an unworthy daughter of our fair land. But again, some Natives, 
though ardent enough, have a boastful way of showing love for our cou~tr.y, 
which is nearly as provoking as indifference. They say Austr~ha is 
the grandest country in the world. Greece and Rome~ F.rance, ~pam and 
the United Kingdom are nothing to it ! Now this is childis.h and ignorant. 
It reminds me of the Negro king in Africa, whom an English amba?sa~or 
found sitting under a palm-tree's shade, and fanned by t-;,o gnnnm.g 
savages. "Do they talk much about me over in Europe? asked his 
sooty Majesty l No, don·t let us be so blinded, as to suppose our land 
is as fine a place as America, with its wondrous rivers, lakes .and ranges, 
or as important as little England with its 2000 ye~rs of ~1story'.or as 
loyal to the old Faith as "Brave and holy Ireland,. or as. mtere.stmg as 
Rome-sacred, ancient Rome. No, but our land is passmg fair, gre~t 
in the possible future, and interesting in its very fres~ness, .so let's lov~ it 
heartily, and not forget we have a history to make, m which even girls 
and weak women can have a part. . . . 

After such a grand introduction, I am half afraid to begm ~y simple 
sketd-i. I only want to show what pictures of the early days nse up at 
the very m ention of some of our familiar names. . . 

Torres Straits. A stretch of bright green water, studded with fair 
islands, that are rich masses of verdure, fringed with white sand-a strong 
flood of sunshine is over all. Such was the sight that burst upon ~he 
astonished gaze of a sailor looking out from the mast-head of an old SJ?am~h 
ship, sailing through these waters in the spring of the year I 606. This ship 
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was under the command of Torres, a gallant young Spaniard of noble 
birth. But what chance brought him hither in those days, when the 
rude maps marked nothing but wide ocean where our Australasian Islands 
lie ? Shall I tell you the tale? Well, whilst the proud Elizabeth ruled 
in Britain, and Philip II. in Spain, there lived a fearless old seaman, 
De Quiros by name; a sun-tanned, weather-beaten man; far-seeing, too 
wise for his time, and therefore little appreciated. He spent long, weary 
years petitioning King Philip for ships and men to go in ~earch of an 
unknown land in the South Seas. A dreamer, they called him, poor De 
Quiros l-a moon-.struck mariner! but a~ last,. overcome by his entreat~e.s, 
the King bade him apply to the Spamsh viceroy of P.eru; for Philip 
himself had no money to spend upon such a mad project. The good 
Pope Pious V., hearing of the efforts of De Quiros, ordered "all good 
Christians to aid him in Peru," and they obeyed. A whole year was 
spent in busy preparations at Lima, then upon a soft summer morning 
two Spanish ships set sail for the unknown south; all hearts full of hope, 
for the blessing of God was upon them. Church bells rang out, prayers 
and farewells echoed from the watchers on the shore. Who commanded 
the second vessel? Why, Torres, the Spanish nobleman. His name 
will live as long as Torres Straits are known ; but luckless De Quiros! 
He did no more than reach a sunny southern island, naming it Terra 
Australis del Espiritu Santo (Southern Land of the Holy Spirit). Then 
came the end of his hopes and dreams; his sailors mutinied, and forced 
him to turn homewards. As for the Spanish noble, the commander of 
the other ship, the story of his journey along the northern coast of 
Queensland, and through the clear blue waters, all is recalled by the very 
name of Torres Straits. Yet his voyages were never published till the 
Spanish manuscripts were found by the English in their capture of 
the isle of Manilla. Now his name is held in honour; but De Quiros, 
our true Columb\lS ! his name, his dreams of southern conquest, all lie 
buried in silence. After his humiliating return, he never more set sail 
for the fascinating South Seas, for king Philip dallied so long before~ 
granting the needed permission, that death meanwhile ca!ried off .t~e 
dauntless man. What matters it now l All honour to thy p10neer sp1nt1 
brave De Quiros. 

Farewell to Torres Straits l Let us pass on to that ill-fated northerly 
point, Cape Keer-weer, or Turn-again. What tale does its swampy shore 
recall ? Early in the year 1606, some three months before the noble Torres 
sighted land, a quaint Dutch ship hove in sight, and the commander, 
fearful of the tropical storms, steered landward, and anchored at the f~ot 
of these red, sandy bluffs. His sailors eagerly ran ashore, the first white 
men that ever set foot upon our sunny land! But too dearly was the 
honour won. As the strong fellows tried to hew a path through the 
Mangrove swamps, a troop of yelling blacks rushed out and cut the sailo~s 
down without mercy. Now the Dutch commander-we know not his 
name-took afright, and not having the spirit of a I?ioneer, he ~ut to sea 
again, calling the luckless point Cape Keer-weer (i.e., turn agam). But 
the Duyphen had lost her bravest men, and when she entered the Dutch 
port there was wailing among the waiting wives and mothers, who looked 
in vain for their sailor lads and husbands. The wailing seems to echo 
still, through the Mangroves and the palms that fringe the red bluffs of 
Keer-weer. 

But enough of Dutch and Spanish names. Onward now to 
beauteous Sydney harbour- " Our harbour" as the na~ives pr~udly call 
it, with a stress upon the our. They never weary of its lovelmess, but 
what must have been the delight of those men who first looked on the 
scene l It was our first governor, good Captain Phillip, whose little fleet 
of three boats sailed into the wide harbour one autumn day towards the. 
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close of the last century. He was sad at heart, for the landing at Botany 
Bay ~ad been a disappointing failure. Though the shores seemed 
temptmg , yet the waters of the bay were shallow. Onward the brave 
captain sailed, towards the inlet that Cook had sighted from afar, and 
n~med Por_t Jackson. T hrough the winding channel he passed, great 
cliffs frownmg overhead. Suddenly a vision of beauty opened out before 
the weary leader; no wonder that his spirits rose and his heart swelled 
with hope. A wide, sheltered harbour, its blue waters stretching far 
away towards the west, and dotted with the fairest little islands he had 
ever seen, the small bays and inlets on its shores all wooded down to the 
fringe of smooth yellow sand. Even the wretched convicts, when they 
landed, felt some Ricker of_ l'.ope and joy. How eagerly they sprang 
ashore! Then Captam P hillip stood before them all-What a kindly 
face he had, t_h(:mgh pale and pinched from sickness. A firm, yet gentle 
man_, was Phillip. He spoke noble words, urging the prisoners to rise 
to h1 &'her _things ; telling all, officers and men, how England's hopes rested 
on this fair land, and how with God's help, a grand nation miaht be 
built upon these shores. Soon, the sound of hammer and axe was 

0

heard 
and the falling of forest trees ; fr'.:>m sunrise till sunset, the toil neve; 
ceased-Sydney was founded! 

Now, some thirty years after, as a closing scene- a scene on which 
I love to dwell-I would take you to a modest building on the outskirts 
of the town. If you would know the exact site, stand beside St. Patrick's 
Church in Harrington -street, and there, in place of the substan tial 
church, see in fancy, a simple cottage built of weather-board-Reader, in 
that cottage, hid within a cedar chest, lay the Holy of Holies the 
Blessed E_uchari~t, not for _a week or a month, but for two long , l~nely 
y~ar?, d~nng which no _pnest was to be found in the lan d ; no priest 
w1th111 six thousand miles. The first missioner, a gen tl e, holy man 
{Father :f'.lynn) had been most unjustly forced by the Scotch governor, 
M_acquane, to giv~ up his mission. With tears and moaning the faithful 
lnsh _f?llowed their "aroon soggarth " from his prison, to the ship which 
bore ha!! aw3:Y· But he di<l not leave them orphans; speaking in the 
soft native Insh tongue, he charged them to guard with loving reverence, 
the sacred Bread of Life; and well they did so. The little flock would 
gather round, and_ pour forth prayers, "for a priest-a priest of God," 
and say aloud their Rosary and Litanies. When that brave and zealous 
man, Father Therry, came two years later, the blessed Particles were 
fou~d fresh and free from sign of taint; the holy Sacrifice was offered 
np m the cottage, and on its owner-Davis-God's blessing ever seemed 
to· res~. He prospered and grew rich, but gladly shared his wealth with 
those m need. The land on which his hc,use stood, seemed a consecrated 
spot, and so he would have the first Church built there. Relics of our 
earliest Australian shrine are still to be found scattered over the land. 
The Sisters of Charity possess the sacred Pyx, its silken case has been 
B·anded down as an heir loom in the Davis familv; portions of the cedar 
chest a re to be seen in St. Patrick's Church at Manly, and in a Convent 
Chapel at Pymble; while a cedar beam from the little room itself now 
is formed into an Episcopal throne for the Cathedral Church of Adelaide~ 

Farewell to Sydney and to you my patient reader. 

MoLLLE CoGHLAN.. 
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CHERRY BLOSSOMS. 

" Howe'er it may be, it seems to me, 
'T is only noble to be good. 
Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood." 

T ENNYSON . 

81 

~ !LIAN and Maud are seven years old to-day. They are playing 
hide and seek in the orchard, while Mother looks happily on. 

Look at them! "What a little angel," you exclaim at the sight of 
of Lilian's dreamy blue eyes, golden curls, and fragile frame. Maud is a 
romp, surely ! see her mischievous eyes-twinkling black eyes; a nose, 
"tip-tilted like the petal of a rose;" a mop of frizzy black hair, sturdy 
legs, and strong, brown, little fists. 

. What will be your future, little ones ? Surely winsome Lilian will 
lead an ideal life; and Maud? well, even she is full of promise, though 
so wilful. 

But enough of speculation; let us go to our story. 
Uncle George comes out. "Well chicks! I am going to plant two 

cherry trees; one for Lil and one for Maud. Come and help me." , 
Lilian hugs him effusively ; while Maud seizes a spade, and helps

or hinders him- to dig the holes for their trees, with much good will. 
And so the cherry trees are planted; and the children watch their growth, 
month by month, with deep and lively interest. 

Winter fli es away. 
T he Spring is here," said Uncle George one morning, when the sun 

shone out, after three days of rain and wind, "let's see how your trees 
are coming on, little women." 

Mother joins them, and the young ones, racing ahead of the elders, 
reach the orchard first, and return in a breathless and ecstatic state, to 
announce that the trees are white with blossom. 

Uncle George's practised eye soon discerns the fact that the beauteous 
clusters on Lilian 's tree are double blossoms, alas! and so will be fruit
less. Maud's clusters are less lovely; but her tree will be a fair sight 
by-and-bye, when covered with pink and white cherries. 

"Poor young one; poor little Lil," says Uncle George to Mother, 
" her tree is worthless ; see the double blossoms ! " . 
. "No use disappointing the darling; do not tell her yet. But I should 

hke some of the blossoms for the church," says Mother. "My Lily bud, 
I want you to give me a few of your beautiful blossoms for the vases on 
the High Altar. I promised Father Rupert plenty of white flowers for 
Benediction.'' 

"Oh, but Mother, we must not pick any of my pretty blossies. 
Maud's are not so pretty, but it will spoil my tree if we touch any." 

Uncle George turns away and whistles softly, pretending not to notice 
his darling's selfishness. Mother says nothing , but a shade comes over 
her face. 

A quick glance, a sudden spring ; and before they can stop her 
Maud has broken a branch from,.her own tree. Then, hardly waiting for 
h.er mother to take it, she turns and slaps Lilian smartly. 

" You greedy Lilian, when Mother wanted them. Our Lord will 
not love you ! " 

Lilian always looked bewitchingly pitiful when she cried; but for 
once Uncle George hardened his heart, and told her bluntly that the tree 
would never bear fruit, which she took as a punishment, specially sent, 
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and wept so bitterly that she grew feverish, and nurse had to pet and 
soothe her, fearful lest one of the much dreaded nervous attacks should 
come on. 

"Mark my words," said Jones, the gardener, that night, to his friend 
the cook, " them trees suit their owners wonderful well. Miss Lilian is 
so pretty and dainty-like, she's more for ornament than use in this world. 
Miss Maud has less sh'ow, and more heart; that's my belief." 

Twelve years have passed. 
Maud and Lilian are in the orchard once more. They are picking 

the double cherry blossoms, and making shower bouquets for the Frasers' 
party to-night. 

Have they changed much? 
Lilian is slim and graceful ; she looks quite statuesque, standing 

there in the sunset glow, with her clear cut face, and crown of golden 
hair. Maud is shorter than her twin sister; brown-skinned, lithe and 
active as ever. No beauty, you say? Perhaps not; but those steady, 
truthful eyes, firm mouth, and kind smile, have a charm for many people. 

Lilian speaks, "I am glad after all, that I have the flowering tree. 
Beauty for ever! but lack-a-day! what is the use of dressing up for a 
crowd of country people? Now, if this were to ~ea Government House 
ball, it might be worth while looking pretty to-night. Shall I tell you 
the dream of my life, Maud ? it is to go to London, and stay with Aunt 
Majorie; have a gay season; be presented at Court, and finally marry 
some rich English lord, or at the least a baronet ! You need not smile 
Maud; such things are quite possible." 

"Possible, but hardly probable, Lil. For my part, I never should 
ask to leave Pirrillee. 

I should like to be Mother's right hand-have her depend on me for 
everything, now that Hugh is hurt; and all the station people should call 
me the kind young mistress, and look on me always as their true friend . 
And I want to be Hugh's good angel and win back his heart again, for 
it's growing mighty cold; sometimes he is downright bitter since the 
accident. My poor old Hugh! As for fun Lil, we have plenty of that 
even among these country people. Come now! what about the boating 
and the dances and the coursing and the tennis matches and the freedom 
of our whole life here ? " 

"Oh stop Maud! you are North Pole, and I am South, that is all. 
No accounting for tastes. Let us go and dress, or we shall be late." 

Ten years have passed. 
The scene is changed at old Pirrillee: no more lonely sheep-walks 

or great grass paddocks where the cattle and horses used to wander in 
days gone by, disturbed only by the bounding kangaroo. Now, the large 
station is cut up into neat farms, which are themselves divided into fields 
of wheat, m:i.ize and lucerne; tobacco or potato fields, vineyards or 
orchards. Each farm has its well-trimmed hedge, and its irrigation 
streamlets which keep the whole place fresh and flourishing. 

Maud is mistress of the manor. Her girlish dream is realized, in 
part, at least; for she is the idol of the farm people-hard working folk, 
taken from among the deserving poor. And crippled Hugh! he is a 
changed man. Cynic no longer, he is il.S interested as Maud herself in 
the growth of the crops and vines, and fruit, not to speak of the welfare of 
the farm hands and their families. Ah! Hugh, you little know how all 
Maud's plans, nay, her whole life-work, grew out of love for you! 

As for Uncle George, he growled a bit, of course, when the wide 
station was cut up. "You are turning the place into a model farm," he 
said; but seeing how healthy interest cured Hugh's bitterness, he has 
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Lilian has !~ft London and Aunt Marjorie for a while, to revisit the 
old place. ~he is a. weary, somewhat withered woman; stylish, of course, 
and a charmmg society star, but happy? Ah, no! life with Aunt Marjorie 
has, not ?een strewn with roses. . It. is not pleasant to eat humble pie as 
ones daily bread, and Aunt Maqone h~s been an exacting benefactress. 
E_v~n London seasons palled after a while, especially as no rich lord was 
willmg to be caught, no, nor "even a baronet." Take a last look at them 
all. 

Ma_ud and Hugh ate.out among the vines; the latter, leaning on his 
crutch, is ~arnestly ~atchmg a vigneron, ~s he clips off the young shoots, 
but Mau~ s eJ:'es lovingly rest on Hugh himself. Uncle George hale and 
heart):', still tnes to interest Lilian, who appears rather bored. H~ looks at 
her wistfully, as he says," This is the spot where we planted your cherry 
trees so m~ny years ago. Your poor mother was no more than your 
age t~e?, Lil. And your tree never bore fruit after all! " " No, but it had 
quan,:1h~s of snow:>; blos~o~s.,Un~le, which suited my taste better." 

H m ! Maud s fruit is npenmg well," he said nodding towards her 
and Hugh. ' . 

. " Strange, ~e~r creature, to be sure·! quite a philanthropist; but she 
will soon be positively unfit for polite society, so sunburnt and countrified· 
and yet she rea,1,ly might have married a nobleman, if she had come with 
me to London. Uncle George only said: 

"Howe'er it may be, it seems to m" 
'Tis only noble to be good. ' 
Kind hearts are more than coronets 
And simple faith than Norman blood." 

A RIVERINA DIALOGUE. 

LILY DUNNE, 

~T was _eight o'clock on a summer's evening, the close of a pitiless 
~ blazmg December day. 

m • Sci::NE-A lonely spot on the banks of the Murray. Nature seemed 
resti?g m the welcome cool of the river breeze. All was still, but for the 
rustling o_f the gum branc~es, swaying to and fro, and the lapping of 
water~ as it rocked the rustlmg reeds to sleep. The silver moonbeams 
sho_t hk~ arro"'.'s throug~ the sombre gum foliage, down to the river below, 
which immediately quivered and sparkled with delight, for the river 
loved the moonbeams. · 

There was a sudden rustle among the trees, and an opossum slyly 
peepe~ from the leafy boughs, peering round with his bead-like eyes. 
V:ery _lively he seemed, as he sprang from branch to branch, or hung by 
his tad fro~ a bough. He had slept all day in a hollow spout, but now 
he and all his fellows were abroad in search of the tender gum shoots they 
loved so well. 

Nibble, nibble, nibble-then a startled pause, and in the twinkling 
of an ey_e, he had leapt to the tip top branch of the tree, whence he 
reconnoitred-" Only a kangaroo! what a noise they do make; flip, 
flop, over the dry leaves and branches." He accidentally Jet sotne 
leaves fall d?wn . on the graceful head of Madame Kangaroo as she 
stooped to dnnk, Just to let her know of his presence; he was a sociable 
fellow was Mr. Opossum. She raised her head of cours~ and the 
following dialogue ensued. ' 
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OPOSSUM-" Good evening Madam Kangaroo. Is it the heat of 
the day which makes you so languid, and your brow so careworn ?" 

KANGAROO-" Well truly the heat is unbearable, since those stupid 
white men ring-barked half our trees. I jumped a whole mile before I 
reached a patch of shade to-day. 'We must kill these trees' the whites 
say, 'or the grass will never grow,' and gangs of men are set to. work, 
ring-barking with tomahawk and axe. The noble gums soon die, and 
stand there, bleached and bare in the shadeless wilds. Then come 
complaints ; the sheep and cattle, and horses, m~ed shelter from the cru~l 
sun. They find none in the white men's ghostly forests. Again 'tis 
said that less rain falls, and why not? Can you expect the timid clouds of 
an Australian sky, to draw near a forest of dry branches? They seek in 
vain for the leafy woods that wooed them earthwards long ago." 

OPossuM-" These white men are certainly not rational, they 
exterminate the trees, the very human beings and animals they find 
here, and then bring in pests like those thieving rnbbits and impertinent 
sparrows, and ravenous foxes to do more mischief. Serves the people 
right that these new comers are now swarming the land, making tracks 
through the corn fields and picking off all the best fruit ; pouncing on 
the fowls and lambs. Ah, ha! Mr. vVhite man, you'll need a good 
many fox-hunts, and shooting, and coursing matches to clear the country 
again of the hares, and foxes, and rabbits, and sparrows." 

KANGAROO-" What an astonishing hurry these people seems to be 
in! Now, the blacks were satisfied to stroll about leisurely on their two 
feet, but these creatures like to go at full speed, at all times. Whizz, 
fizz, they spin down the road like flashes of light, seeming to move by 
means of the silvery wheels that shine so brightly in the sun, as they 
turn and turn and turn again. Now I want to know the object of this 
tremendous hurry? 

"By the way" said the Opossum, "there is great excitement now 
among the horses. It seems they have been made the slaves of men, but 
now it is said the work of the horse is done. Men prefer to spin them
selves along on wheels, and so will use horses no longer, except for sport. 
Already they set store enough on the race horse; I heard a man say the 
other day, that some 'love their racers better than their wives.' Rather 
an odd taste, is it not?" 

After a pause of silent munching, Mr. Opossum began again. "Now 
if there's one thing I dislike more than another, it's stupid jealousy. 
What would you think if the Kangaroos and Opossums on the right bank 
of the Murray, talked as badly as they could of those on the left, and 
grudged them even a bite of grass or a nibble of gum leaf? This is 
strange! you would say. An'! not all these Kangaroos and Opossums 
brothers? Well, see those whites. Dare anyone of them bring fruit or 
grain across this stream! Those on the opposite bank would pounce on 
the disobedient fellow, and make him suffer for his daring. A positive 
fact; and again, those on the right bank, talk as if those on the left were 

· good for nothing at all, while those on the left bank, say ditto. Most 
extraordinary how they have not a good word for one another." 

"Bless my heart Mr. Opos. lets get out of the way," says Madame 
K. "before we learn their bad ways. Let's migrate to the far north, or 
down to Adelaide, say. It is delightfully quiet thereabouts. I was 
thinking of the West, but those two-legged tyrants are streaming there 
as thick as ants. What for? because they think there is yellow stuff 
to be found in the earth ! 'Never mind the heat, or the drought, 

· or the fever,' they say,' let's be off to the West.' I wish them joy"-" So 
do I.'' "Good night.'' "Good night.'' 

ADA TULLY. 
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IN HAPPY GIPPSLAND. 

ECA USE I am the youngest in the school, I was asked to write 
something for the Blossoms, something quite by myself; well I 
shall tell you about our home, because I love it. We once lived 

in Williamstown, but now we live in happy Gippsland, and I like it better. 
If we go out at half-past seven on a summer evening, we sometimes 

see a great fire in the west, which is the sun, and all bush fire flames 
coming in contact with it. It is so lovely! I wonder if I could find. a 
little black Aboriginie in the bush; I would love to find one. I do pity 
the poor Aboriginies, I would love to adopt one. If I went into the 
furthest part of Gippsland, I might find one, 

We children have lovely gardens for our vegetables, which some
times beat Papa's, and are never poorer than his. We work like anything 
at them, and it looks just as if the ground was ploughed, and everything 
grows beautifully. We grow cabbages, potatoes, lettuce, spinage, 
pasnips, pasley, turnips, peas, broad beans, french beans; particularly 
the first two I mentioned, and the last three. The soil is beautiful! 

Our suits for gardening in the summer are: A very broad brimmed 
hat for Gerald, an Indian silk coat, light corded linen waistcoat and 
corded linen trousers. 

Mine is a very broad brimmed hat, and a light pink print sailor 
blouse and skirt, and white print front. Our winter ones are : Gerald, 
dark blue serge coat, waistcoat and trousers, and sailor felt tam o'shanter. 
I wear a dark brown velvet dress, with silk yoke and sleeves, and a 
green and brown striped cap. We work away, me with an old broom, 
and trying to sweep the paths and the gutters around the garden; Gerald 
digging perseveringly on to the end of the day. We invite Mama and 
Papa to have tea outside near the garden, and then go and praise our 
work. I help to give the children their meals, and it is such fun them 
coming up, and saying, "Lulu, please may we have treacle for tea?" 
and if the' re good I say "yes," but if not I say "no.'' 

One day Papa was pacing up and down the hall, with a worried look 
on his face, when Gerald (who was three at the time) came running up 
to him with his light gardening suit and broad brimmed hat on, and 
catching him by the hand, paced up and down too, and said," Oh, Papa, 
isn't it wery wetched," and he seemed in a great rage at it; at this Y?U 
may laugh, and so did we, but he said, "you oughtenent to laugh at it, 
it is weally a wery sewios matter for poor dear Papa to be wetched, and 
you ought to try to comport and console him, and you say I don't take a 
joke, you oughtenent to gime one." 

Here is another tale, not quite one, only a funny sight. 
One day I was gardening, I saw Papa carrying little Brendin of fi~e 

months old; it was funny to see Bren. in his white woollen cloud, with his 
little white wonllen hat, in the arms of big tall Papa. It was funny! 

I could tell you alott more, but you may be tired if I talked too 
much. 

LULU CALCUTT. 
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AT CANA WITH THE MOTHER OF THE KING. 

" The conscious water saw its God-
and blushed." 

1 0 a poet has described our Lord's first miracle.; a theme on which 
a poet or an artist might well love to dwell. But truly no mortal 
hand could ever picture all the beauty of the scene; the sweetness 

of the Virgin Mother, the gracious, royal liberality of the Son, and the 
glad surprise of the bridegroom and his friends. · 

Let us as reverent onlookers, join the Galilean wedding guests, and 
go with them to Cana. Not to the Cana of to-day-a lonely, J ewish 
village, clustered round a poor Church, hut rather to the Cana of the 
Saviour's time. Judging by the ruins on the hill side, it was a .well built 
town of fair extent. From Nazareth to Cana was but a two hours' 
journey for the Mother of the King; we shall follow her lovingly and 
with her enter the home of the bride elect. The more clearly we study 
every detail and surrounding in our living picture, the more will our 
interest grow, changing at last into worshipful admiration when the 
miracle of mercy comes into view. 

The Jewish bride, perfume-laden, myrtle-crowned and enwreathed 
in her long white veils was compared by Solomon in his Canticle to a 
cloud of floating incense. Surrounded by her maidens, each bearing a 
lamp, the bride in her father's home, would wait in the soft Eastern 
gloaming until the cry rang out, "The bridegroom cometh." Then all 
went forth to meet him, who approached with his troop of torch-bearers, 
flute players and singers. A joyful wedding procession soon wended its 
way to the dwelling of the bridegroom. 

After some more Jewish ceremonial, on which we need not dwell-
the whole company gathered round the banquet board, where a chosen 
friend of the bridegroom acted as Master of the Feast. Eastern 
hospitality knows no bounds, and so even in the poorer classes, bri?al 
feasts and rejoicings were kept up for many days. It was on the evenmg 
of one such day, that the Master joined the wedding guests with his five 
first-won disciples.-Happy five! Andrew and Peter-fisher brethren, 
John the beloved, Philip the docile, and his friend Nathanael. 

The Mother of the Lord was already in the house, but according to 
Eastern custom, womenfolk did not take their place at table among the 
men; they came and went however in the guest chamber. 

How that Mother's heart beat fast at the sight of Her Son-Her 
Lord. Perchance she stood where she might unnoticed, feast her eyes 
upon the beauty of the all Holy One, noting His gracious mien, His 
beaming eye, and longing that every one of those heedless wedding guests 
might feel the touch of His Almighty power, and yield to it. Then she 
marked the failing of the wine, and was distressed, lest shame should fall 
upon the newly wed. Nay, cannot Her Son, as Lord of all the earth, 
supply what His creatures lack, and show forth His God-like dominion 
before these eyes that see not. "They have no wine!" 0 Lady, say 
those words again, when looking on our shallow hearts, you see the wine of 
Holy Love is failing. "vVoman," her Beloved answers, "What is 
it to me and to thee; My hour is not yet come." And yet, 0 wonder, 
He yields to His creature. He deigns to act before the appointed hour, 
that His Mother's power may appear. 

This· is a thought to lay hold of, to treasure in our inmost hearts, 
for we know Mary's sway is as supreme to-day, as at the feast of Cana. 
"Oh, foolish and slow of heart " are we! Why do we not trust all to her 
more utterly? 
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Need we go. on ? The history is familiar to you. To quote the 
poet's words agam, "The conscious water saw its God-and blushed." 

And when it w~s known, how at His bidding the crystal stream had 
changed to ruddy wme, then, St. John tells us, they "believed in Him " 
because in this lightning flash of power, He stood forth revealed as the 
Christ, the Son of God. ' 

An.d Mary of Nazareth, the one spotless Lily of our earth, she has 
never smce ceased to act as sweet Mediatrix of the helpless. Now, who 
more J1elpless th'.3-n the mute sufferers in Purgatory ? Who more 
deservmg of her pity? 0 Mother of fair love, look on Him who died for 
us all. O~e ~le.ading lo?k, my. M?ther, one whispered prayer that they 
may speedily JOm the blissful, jubilant Wedding Guests at the Eternal 
Marriage Feast. 

M. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

UR dear S.M. Col~mbiere's death was a blow to many a heart, 
and among her smcerest mourners were the old Loretto girls, 
who knew her worth and loved her well. 

One_ who began school life here at the early age of five, tells her 
rec0Jlect.10ns of our dear Sister, thus: "She was one of the privileged 
grown ~prls ~hen I first knew her; a school councillor, a child of Mary, 
a matriculation student; always foremost in literary and musical 
ventures; a favourite with her intimates, because of her genial kindly 
wa{'s, ~er talent, high principles, and a certain nobility of character, 
which lifted her above many of the petty weaknesses of girlhood." 

After five years of home lite, she returned to our dear Mary's Mount, 
to devote her life to God's work here. How earnest!y she laboured among 
us, and how keen was her interest and her sympathy in every school 
move~1ent, we old girls can well testify. Devotion to the Sacred Heart 
seemed to be the key note, the moving spirit in her life. She left Mary's 
Mt. after three years, to labour in fresh fields in one of our City Convents. 
No ~'Ork was dearer to her than that of instructing children. When her 
last illness came, she was earnestly preparing a class of forty for their 
first Holy Communion. The little ones approached the Eucharistic 
Feast on the 8th December, and on the eve of the 10th December, the 
Feast of Loretto- our dear Sister was with us once again. 

On the great School F east she left us, never more to return to our 
midst. Our Lord had seut his messenger, and she might not linger long; 
only four months of patient waiting, and then, one morning after Holy 
Mass, she passed quietly from the Sacramental Embrace of Her Lord 
to appear before Him "bearing her sheaves," those sheaves that had 
been gathered in "the labour of the day and the heats." 

How lovingly we gazed upon her as she lay still and peaceful in the 
little chapel. 

And what wonder that we should feel proud to think how nobly she 
had proved herself in life and in death, a true child of the Institute of 
Mary. Dear Loretto sisters, may each of us in our different spheres, 
prove ourselves as worthy of the title 

CHILD OF LORETTO. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

L-BRE-Ff-8-e0N¥EN'.F, TASMANIA. 

A TASMAN IAN SKETCH. 

ECAUSE of your keenly awakened interest in Australian history, 
I think it may please you to read a sketch of the Port Arth~r 
Convict-Settlement, as it appears in these days. ~he place is 

known as Carnarvon now; a happy change, for the recollections of Port 
Arthur are not enchanting, considering how it was firs~ sett.led. . 

In the early part of this century- a troubl~d tn~1e m Au~trah~n 
history-Governor King was fearful of French mtrus10n, especially m 
fair Van Dieman's land, and he was anxious also? to find some very 
secluded spot wherein to lodge the most d~pravect and unruly of Ins 
Sydney Convicts-some place where they might be under the severest 
discipline imaginable. And so it came about, that twenty-four of_ these 
choice spirits, guarded by eight soldiers, and acc_omp':med by six free 
men, were shipped off to the banks of the Derwent, with L1eut~nant Bowen 
in command. For fifty years the convict ~tream poured m upon the 
lovely land. At one time the number of prisoners nearly doubled that 
of th-e free men. What a criminal deluge ! 

Thanks to the efforts of Patriots, Tasmania was freed at last from 
her degradation and now no trace of taint is to be found upon the face 
of the fair land.' Only the massi".e buildings _and great stone walls, the 
work of convict hands, stand as silent mem_onals of ~~e days gone by. 

One sunny summer holiday we determm~d to. v1s1t Port Arth_ur (tl:e 
scene of so much misery and cruelty) . Leavmg picturesque Hobart, \\e 
sailed down the broad Derwent till it merged into the Southern Ocean, then 
eastward, round stormy Cape Raoul, whos~ cliffs rise abruptly from _the 
water, a sheer mass of rock of great height, broken at the top mto 
splintery shafts of wondrous beauty. . 

In four hours we were alongside the Jetty at Port Arthur, or Car-
narvon, rather. . . 

First we visited the Penetentiary, where the ordinary conv1_cts were 
kept. It is an immense square building, three ?r four storeys high. On 
entering you find yourself in a large hall, reachmg from ground fl?or. t_o 
roof. In this hall the dread tread-mill used to work . Each floor m t~1s 
building has a gallery over-lo~king the. hall, and fro~ the~e galleries 
branch off corridors, on either side of which are the prisoners cells, very 
small and dark. This building is about the best preserved of all. . J'.rom 
the Penetentiary we went to the Model prison, where the worst crimmals 
were detained. The cells in this building are sm'.111er. and darker 
than in the Penetentiary. There is a chapel in this prison, as t~e 
convicts confined here were considered too dangerous to go to the public 
church, some distance away. But what a Chapel! . There was an open 
space at one side of the room, where stood the. pulpit, etc., and arr:i~ged 
round this space, in a semicircle, were a series of box-hk~ part1t1ons, 
placed in tiers, from floor to ceiling; these boxes were s<;> high, that ~he 
occupant of each, could not see those on either side, or m. front of him. 
They were so small, th at n_one b~t a half-starved conv1~ct could have 
squeezed into them. When m, a kmd of wooden collar fit.ed round _the 
prisoner's neck, so that even his head could not moYe .. What possible 
good sermons could have done them in such a place, 1s a conundrum 
inde~d. What a hollow mockery of religion it was, to ?e sure ! To be 
marched there in chains Sunday after Sunday, wedged mto these boxes, 
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to have long _discourses on pardon, repentance, and above all, charity 
levelled at their heads. The words could not possibly reach their hearts. 
But enough of moralising. Now we come to one of the mo<>t celebrated 
of. th~ horrors of Port Arthur-the. dark cell. This is a small apartment 
with immensely thick w':lls,_ no wmdows or other means of light, and 
closed by three consecutive iron doors. The unfortunate convict once 
in there, might scream until his throat cracked, and no one would be the 
wiser, no sound could enter or come from that living tomb. The stillness 
was horrible, and the darkness could be felt. Many have gone in 
perfectly sane, and come out some hours afterwards, raving lunatics. 
Near to this cell was pointed out the spot where another equa lly inhuman 
torture was often undergone. Here the prisoner was fastened on his 
back on the ground, and on his upturned forehead, water was made to 
fall, drop by drop. This was continued until the victim was unconscious 
or demented. One marvels how civilised minds could invent such 
c~uelties for their fellow-men. Such horrors should belong only to the 
history of a pagan and barbarous people, and not to civilised Europeans 
in this supposed-to-be-enlightened 19th century. 

Bu t enough of these gloomy reflections and let's to something 
brighter. Our next visit was to the ruins of the old Church. It was 
destroyed by fire some years ago, and nothing hut the ivy-covered walls 
and tower remain. It is of very artistic design, and was planned by one 
of the convicts. Unfortunate man! let us hope the noble work raised 
his thoughts to that World beyond, where even convict toil would meet 
with recompense, if done in all humility as if for the Lord of Lords 
Himself. MARION McMAHON. 

LORETTO COLLEGE, DAWSON STREET, BALLAH.AT. 

THE SUNSET. 

~ER_E I stand at my window, looking out, just as" twilight is begin
~ nmg to touch with its shadowy hand," the surrounding landscape, 
. ~, which has been so freshly beautiful a ll the September day. Away 
111 the west, the sun is sinking slowly down beneath the horizon, leaving 
as it goes, faint rays of gold and red, tinged with grey and dark, dark blue. 
As I watch, they seem to fade from my sight behind the silvery rim 
that surrounds that dark, dull cloud, which floats in the distance. 
Further over to my left, I see three large tall gums waving their restless 
arms impatiently in the evening air, the rays of the dying sun are tinging 
them; while gazing at them I say to myself, it looks as if the sun and 
the slender gums were playing hide-and-go-seek. Beyond, there is a 
slight rise in the ground, and the young stalks of wheat there are bent 
nearly to the ground by the cool sweeping breeze of the evening. The 
meadow on my right presents a somewhat different appearance; it is 
rather thickly studded with trees, the leaves of which are also touched 
with the golden gleam. They are such a beautiful colour-contrast to the 
pale turquoise firmament above. For about twenty minutes I stand 
looking at this beautiful setting of the sun till gradually-

" Soft eve comes down upon her touch of snow, 
And shadows gather round the dreams of night, 
And soon in full orbed glory yonder moon divine, 
Rolls through the dark blue depths." 

And I turn from the peaceful scene, my heart breathing a word of praise 
of the loving Father, who has made the place of our exile so beautiful. 

QUEENIE. 
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THE ANGELUS . 

~N a large and prettily-furnished nursery, two little girls were sitting. 
~ Mary, the eldest, was about eleven years old, and Ei leen about nine. 
~ They lived in a beautiful home, and had all they could wish for. 

Mary broke the silence by saying, " Eily, do you know what I dreamt 
last night? It was about going to a lovely place." 

"To the Flower-show ? Mamma said we might go if we were good." 
" Oh, no ; far better Eily ! " 
"\iVell I don't know, and I don't care," said E ily crossly. 
"Well, I will tell you, Eily. I dreamt about heaven; I thought tha t 

an angel came and took me u p, and it was a beautiful place, made of golden 
light; and God's, and Our L ady's thrones were all raised up high, and 
millions of angels were standing about, playing on golden harps, and 
singing lovely music. Then a snow-white angel rang a bell made of jewels, 
and it made such heavenly music, that I nearly cried for joy. It was the 
Angelus bell; and then all the angels and Saints knelt down and said the 
the Angelus. It was such a wonderful Angelus; the sweetest perfume 
came, as the breath of prayer wen t up. 

Then I woke with th e resolution of always saying the Angelus. 
Kathleen and Dorothy Melville have joined me, and Mamma gave me the 
little room in the tower, we shall make it as much like the heaven of my 
dream as we can . And now Eily, you will join me, won' t you?" 
. . "Oh yes, Mary, of course I will, and will try to get many others to 
JO!Il us too." 

Years have passed, and Mary and Eily have grown up. They ~ti ll 
keep to their resolution, and every day crowds of children of every size, 
rush into that room and say the Angelus. They have formed a society 
now, called "The Angelus Society." 

ELSIE SH ELTON . 

LORETTO CONVENT, PORTLAND. 

OuR RAMBLES IN GovER NMEN T PADDOCK, PoRTLAND. 

H ! If you had only been there once, you wou ld be a lways wishing 
to go again; it is such a lovely place, full of large trees and nice 
fl owers, especially wild violets ; but there is no end to the 

maiden-hair fern, and you can get it a ll sizes. We have a certain 
favourite spot that we a lways go to, it is a 13.rge tree with a Jot of fern and 
wild raspberries about it ; we did have a swing, but the rope got rotten 
and fell to pieces. When we do get to our tree, as we call it , we all 
scatter about, after being told to mind a nd not get snake-bitten; then 
some of us go up a hill, and others go somewhere else, but none of us 
forget to be back in tim e for our lun ch, which disappears very quickly, 
as we a re a ll pretty hungry after our rambles. We genera lly stay abou t 
the tree and have a good game of hide-and-seek , or some other nice game, 
but it soon begins to get a li ttle dark , and much to our sorrow, we haYe 
to pack up our baskets and start for home. There are two ways to come 
back, and one of th em is very pretty, so I will describe it to you. 
When we get out of Government paddock we walk for some time along 
a nice, shad.y Jai:e, where you might meet a stray cow or two, then we 
come to a mce little lake, all covered with pretty white water lili es, anJ 
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a rust!c-Jooking b.ridge .over it, an.d smalJ trees on each side ; after that, 
th.ere .is a .small hill which seems immense to th e tired children who are 
chmbi.ng it; but our journey is nearly at an . end now, for aft er the hill, 
th ere is only one street , and then we are home ! After tea and night 
prayers, we gc_:> off to bed as fa st as we possibly can, and in five minutes 
we .are dre.am 111 g of our happy rambles . For the next few days there is 
~11 a iden-hair fern all over the place; every scrap-book is stuffed full of 
it, so that you cannot get any more in, and so is every vase. Now, dear 
readers, I hope you unders tand bow much we enjoy our rambles round 
about dear old Portl and. 

LI LLIE HEARNE . 

MERRY LITTLE MAIDS FROM S CHOOL. 

Dear readers, we are only nine, 
So keeping strict to rule, 
I ' ll tell a litt le narrative 
About our seaside school, 
Now. one of us from Townsville comes, 
She is so big and fat, 
She looks so funny when she runs ; 
H er hai r she doth it plait. 
And one of us has curly hair, 
H er name is Miss Lily, 
She's very useful a t our games , 
She does the grand lady. 
There is a litt le blue-eyed maid , 
She came across the sea ; 
Her home it is in far India, 
She's like a busy bee. 
There's anothe r brisk and active lass , 
H er name is Eva H earne, 
She runs and skips about the house, 
And doth her lessons learn. 
Her sister is a Lily fair, 
So very full of fun, 
That sometimes for a merry prank, 
She puts her hair in a bun. 
My sixth a playful maiden is , 
Ei leen Rowan is her name, 
S he is so very fond of spor t, 
She leads in every game. 
A nd now for little Mollie dear, 
She comes from Ballarat , 
The comic th ings she often says, 
We can't help laughing at. 
The eighth is Nella , eight years old, 
R ight fond of dolls is she , 
She rides them gaily up and down, 
Upon the branch of a tree. 
And now I trow you want to know 
My name- 'tis Agnes Skene, 
My age it numbers ten, 
They say I am as cunning an elf, 
As ever used a pen . 
But two of ours have gone away, 
In the " Yarrawonga" bold. 
O ur poor dear little Gwen and Ruth, 
They were hardly eight years old . 
And now, dear readers, I must wish 
Adieu to one and all, 
A very happy, Xmas day, 
And of presents a share not small. 

AGNES S1rn:-m. 
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ABOUT I ND IA. 

I am only six years old, and I came all the way from India. It is so 
hot in India, th"at I ust to lie on mother's train, and I ust to go to sleep. _I 
liked the blacks, they ust to give me sweets; they have beads on their 
necks, and they have turbans of all colours on their heads, and one was 
such a kind fellow, he ust to do a great deal of work for mother . . 

I had such nice dogs in India , Brown and Woolly. Som.etime~ I 
played surcus with them, and some of the big blacks played kites with 
me ; and they allso ust to take the dogs out for me, and _while they ''.'ere 
out mother would tell me stories- such nice ones. Sometimes the Indians 
would take me out for a walk in a big paddik. I don't member m~ch 
about comincr out across the sea. The ship was like a big house floatmg 
on the waterb and it rolled and rolled like as if it wanted to turn upside 
down. I ne~er want to go in a ship like that again; a little rowing b?at 
is much nicer, it leaves you close to the water, so you can paddle with 
your hand, and it does not roll. . As I h:;tve told you _all I can member 
about India , I will now end my little stone, and I hop if you ever go to 
India you will like it as much as I did. 

CRESSY LANTER. 

LORETTO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, MELBOURNE. 

A STORY OF THE RADI. 

" H dear!" sighed the daisy. "How I long for the rain! none has 
fallen since Spring first came. I do not min~ for myself, because 
every morning three or four dew-drops rest m my golden ~en.tre; 

but my dear little buds have never been opened, or t~rn ed their htt!e 
white faces to the glorious sun, or have they held one tiny dew-drop m 
their centres." 

"Do not grieve so much, pretty one," said a little bi~d. "I hwe 
just been over to the church. All the farmers of th_e neighbourhood, 
with their wives and children are gathered there, praymg the good God 
to send some rain, because if their crops fail this season, th ey will_ be 
ruine<l. God is merciful and kind; I am sure he will send the ram." 

Up in the blue heavens, there was a little white c_loud floating about, 
and trying to collect drops enough for a shower of ram. It _held only a 
few drops, and one of these little drops heard the conversat10n between 
the daisy and the bird. 

"What do you say," it began," if we fall upon the earth, and cheer 
the heart of the poor farmer, whose horse died this morning, a:id the 
daisy, who is grieving because her little buds will never sec the light of 
the beautiful sun." 

"Oh no! " said another, "it's far more pleasant to float about here; 
besides, there are not enough of us to do any good." 

" Every little makes a lot," said the first one, "and if we go, perhaps 
the drops in that cloud yonder may come too. You may float about as 
long as you please, but I am going to d.:> what I can. Good bye! '' and 
away it went. . . 

The poor farmer, still very sad at the loss of his gocd horse, ~ighed 
as he looked upon the poor crop, which was not more than. a fe~ mches 
above ground; and it should have been, at least, a foot m height. A 
rain-drop fell on his hand ! 

"H'm! I believe we are going to have a shower. Perhaps, after all, 
the drought may break up, and things will not look so black after all." 
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When the first drop fell, a number of others thought they would go 
earthward too. Then the drops in the other cloud saw them falling, 
and they followed also, to see what was the attraction down below 
Some fell on the unselfish daisy, and she raised her drooping head. A 
warm wind r?se from the sea, and "blew the clouds up over the land," as 
the farmer said. For three days and three nights the soft, soaking rain 
fell ~pon the sun-_baked earth, and then the sweet little daisy buds opened 
out m the sunshme. As for the rain-drop which had first fallen; it 
rolled off the farmer's hand, and sank into the earth, where it was joined 
by ~umbers of others, and some day they will all reappear in a gushing 
spnng; some day, but not yet, 

ETHEL RocHE. 

LORETTO CONVENT, SYDNEY. 

CAIRNS. 

~ OUR correspondents belong to many and diverse parts of our 
Aus~ralian continent, but I think I may claim the privilege of 
commg from the most northern. Cairns is the name of the town 

in which I have lived most of my life, and it is to Cairns that I would 
take any of your readers who care to know of one of the towns of North 
Queensland. 
. ~ an: sure you feel hot at the bare mention of Queensland, and 
imagm~ it as a pl~ce all parched and scorched by the sun. That is the 
case with all the mland towns, but not so at Cairns. The warm moist 
sea breezes are stopped in their course by the coast ranges, and down 
pours the rain upon the thirsty, sandy soil. 

Cairns is on a pretty crescent-shaped bay, which Captain Cook 
n~med Trini~y Bay, because he anchored there on Trinity Sunday. 
Like many ot the Queensland towns Cairns is built of wGod. There are 
only about half a dozen brick houses in the whole town. These wooden 
buildings are all on piles, that is, thick wooden posts about twelve feet 
hig_h, so leaving an open space under each dwelling, miniature Alhambras, 
which the tasteful use as conservatories; but people who incline more 
to utility than to beauty, use these spaces as, let me whisper, bathrooms, 
and laundries ! But, why use these piles at all? you may ask. To raise 
the buildings out of the reach of the white ant, the great Queensland 
pest. 

When the town was first founded, people thought it w0uld be a 
regular fever-bed, because of the tropical rains falling upon the low flat 
shores. They were mistaken, for the ground is too porous to be marshy. 
Now, wise people expect a great future for little Cairns, what with its 
good harbour and the rich sugar plantations around. 

To the west, rise the Bellendenker Hills. The railway line from 
Cairns across these mountains is wonderful and beautiful. Wonderful, 
for it passes over deep gorges, and through long tunnels, and winds in 
and out and round the mountains, and the beauty in the mountains is 
quiet beyond description, at least for me. In one of the gorges over 
which the train passes, are found the Stony Creek Falls. The train 
crosses about midway down the falls, and looking out, you can see the 
great craggy rocks high above, down which the water dashes, splashing 
with its spray, the passengers in the train, hanging as if in mid-air. 
Further on, the stream is heard gurgling a nd roaring down, down into 
darkness. The train passes so slowly over the falls that the feeling 
of a we is increased. · 
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The heat is great in this lovely spot, but the foliage is rich and 
luxuriant. Palms, cocoa-nut trees, and endless varieties o~ ferns are 
there in all the richness that intense heat and moisture can give to such 
plants. . 

You will be wondering, "can the Queensland people ever go out m 
such heat." In summer, the business people are the only ones who d? 
go out in the early part of the day. The ladies n~v~r ventu:e. out until 
the sun is well down; then they may be seen dnvmg _or ndmg. The 
beach looks quite gay with groups of little ones. I believe we Queens
landers are called Bananas because after spending a few seasons up 
north our complexions become pale yellow, something the tint of a ripe 
bana~a. If any southern young lady prizes her rosy cheeks, I would 
advise her not to visit North Queensland during the summer months. 

N.A.W. 

A MUSICAL TREAT. 

To-morrow we are to be allowed to go to 
Chevalier de Konstki's Matinee. He is to play the "Moonlight 
Sonata," just what I want to hear. The Chevalier is ~he only 

living pupil of Beethoven, and perhap~ this will b_e the last, as 1,t is th_e 
first time I shall have an opportumty of heanng Beethoven s music 
rendered by one, who not only knew him, but was taught by him. How 
very kind Mother M. Dorothea is to give ~s the treat. Such \~ere my 
reflections while the other girls were chatting about the pleasure m store. 
Next afternoon sixteen of us went off with a lady friend of the Nuns (who 
was kind enough to be our chaperone for the occasion), some wondering 
what the musician would be like, others discussing the programme .. ~Ve 
arrived in good time, and amused ourselves talking quietly, and admmng 
the hall. ·Suddenly, a great silence reigned in the vast room, and all 
eyes were turned to the platform. An old man, with a kind face and 
snow-white hair, tottered up the stairs to the platform-so old, so feeble! 
Will he be able to do justice to the brilliant passages of my beloved 
sonata ? Ah, surely age but increases depth of soul and. power of 
expression, and it is said he possesses both. I was filled with respect 
by the very aspect of the musician, but fe~ling chang~d to deep rever
ence before I left . He sat down to the piano, and his first touch was 
just what I expected; not the usual dash and display of. amateurs, but a 
gentle and masterly power. I felt glad that he began with the " Moon
light Sonata," for I think it suiteci him admirably. The first moven~ent, 
"adagio," was beautiful. Grand, with a solemn. gr~ndeur at ~:me time, 
and again like the low rippling of a stream, or the s1ghmg of the wmd among 
the trees. The " al!errretto " has been described by Liszt as a _flower 
between two abysses, ~none hand the sombre sadness of the "adagio," on 
the other the tumultuous torrent and passionate despair of the "presto." 
Yes! tha't idea struck me forcibly that evening, listening to the bright 
feathery" allegretto." The Chevalier played many other pieces-some of 
his own compositions, and one or two of Chopin's. '.'The Hunt," by Men
delssohn, was very light and pretty , he finished with a. shake with the 
third and fourth fingers on the second last note of the piano-you would 
really think it was a bird. . . 

Mrs. Gilbert Wilson, a sweet-voiced soprano, was Ins only assistant. 
She sang, amongst other things, "Come unto Me," a sacred song. 
Every note was like a bell. The concert lasted about two hours. 'vVe 
were so impressed by the Chevalier, that we scarcely sp~ke on our r~turn 
journey. Only when we got inside the Convent gate, did we begm to 
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discu.ss our pleasure, then all tongues were loosed, and we made up for 
lo~t time. Late~ on,' I felt _very glad of th~ Convent's silence, that I might 
thmk of our evemng s music. I was too impressed by the aged musician 
and his wonderful music to indulge in commonplace remarks. 

EILEEN. 

A SYDNEY SKETCH. 

UR Sisters at Mary's Mount have shown such interest in their 
inquiries about the "Sydney Loret to," that I have determined to 
gratify them by giving a short description of Our Convent and its 

surroundings. This house was known by the name " Aston Hall," but 
for the last four years has been honoured by the title of " Loretto." 

The building is in an open breezy situation, on a hill, with extensive 
grounds, sloping to rather sandy soil. Descending from the northern 
side of the house are the terraces-three in number, and on the second 
terrace is our Tennis Court. On the first terrace are two large Moreton 
Bay fig trees, and farther down are many different kinds, some of which 
give a delightful shade where we often sit on Sundays, reading our much 
loved books. In the furthest field is an extraordinary chair tree which 
looks a most inviting seat. ' 

Leaving this field we come round to the vegetable garden, or, as we 
have named it, "The snake paddock'' from the fact of one or two 
snakes having been seen there. 

At present the garden is rich in peas, which we enjoy very much. 
A short time ago, one of the children mistook the pea-flowers for garden 
ones, and picked a handful of them. She was quite delighted with the 
simple little white blossoms that she had for her altar; we soon 
undeceived her, and told her of the loss we had sustained of a nice dish 
of peas. 

The part of the grounds in which we usually have our recreation, is 
to the west of the house, large pines offering a grateful shade to us, 
when we are weary of play. From our play ground we have a beautiful· 
vie w of the Centennial Park, with its miniature lakes and little garden 
islands in the midst of their rippling waters. 

The dusty city, dim in the distance, strangely contrasts with this 
beautiful scene. 

As we go to recreation, we pass the Primary School. A fine lofty 
building. 

Everyone agrees that our surroundings are certainly ennobling, and 
living in such a spot, love of the beautiful ought to be intensified in all 
the Loretto girls. To return to the house:-

The verandah is tesselated and the hall also, but the tiles in the hall 
are smaller a nd prettier than those of the verandah. It is delightful to 
come into the hall on a hot summer day. It is a wide, cool place, with 
large palms, reminding one of the Tropics. There are several oil 
paintings on the walls, and of course St. Michael has his Loretto place; 
then just outside our schoolroom is the staircase, and on the first landing, 
a crucifix. 

Another turn brings us to the chapel. The altar, designed: by 
the Rev. Mother in the first year of the foundation, is of New Zealand 
cedar, in its native beauty, unpolished, and unvarnished, with branches 
of grapes, wheat and wine leaves, modelled and gilt by Rev. Mother's 
own hand. 

MADOLIN • 

• 
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COLEGIO DE LORETO, CASTILLYA DE LA CUESTA, 
SEVILLE, SPAIN. 

OU have heard of Rev. Mother General's visit to our Colegio, a~d 
will na turally like to know how we tried to entertain her while 
she was with us. We felt rather puzzled as to what we should 

do, having so often heard of the perfection with which the pupils of Loret~o 
Abbey, Rathfarnham, c~rry out ~II th_eir perfon:nances, both dram~t1c 
and musica l. We felt t1m1d, too, m domg anythmg Enghsh-anyt~mg 
really nice enough, that she had not already. seen or. heard. All kmds 
of suggestions were made, and as .many rejected, ~111 ~nally we were 
unanimous on one point: everythmg must be Spamsh-characters, 
costumes music and all. When this resolution had been adopted there was 
general s~tisfaction and joy among us, and everyone ~ntered with hearty 
good-will into the selection and arrangement of d1ffere.nt plays, ~tc. 
The evenincr of the arrival of Rev. Mother and her travelling compamon 
M. M. Tere~a Ball, will long be remembered by us with pleasure. The 
patio outside the chapel had been adorn~d ~y gard.eners from the Alcazar 
with foliage and flowers of every descnpt10n, Chmese lanterns, etc., and 
within an arch of morning glories was a. life-size transpa.rency of St. 
Michael behind which burned licrhts of various colours, makmg the spray 
from th'e fountains look like ~ shower of gems, and giving a most 
fairy-like appearance to the lovely trees of the park. The weat~e: w~s 
perfect and a soft moon with thousands of glittering stars was shmmg m 
the de~p purple of the sky above us. It was to this patio we were taken 
to see our dear travellers when the Nuns had finished their greetings. 

Next mo~ning a solemn high mass was celebrated by t?e Bi.shop <?f 
Gibraltar. Parde, the great singer from Seville, came with his chmr 
and full orchestra (one of the members of which played th~ Convent 
organ). The music and singing wer~. superb ai;d most devotional. In 
the evening we had a "Zarzuela or Spamsh operetta, and some 
character singing from " La Gran Via." A song called "The Dortors" 
provoked much laughter; the music is pretty, and the words ~.o~t 
amusing. The next number on the programme was t~e ."Calle~, m 
which we were dressed in Spanish peasant costu.me, that 1s, m b.eautif~lly 
embroidered Manilla shawls, coloured cotton skirts, coral ear-nngs, high 
combs, and flowers in the hair. Perhaps the word "Calles" (streets) 
may puzzle you. It is the name of one of the character songs. from "1:--a 
Gran Via" in which the women of the humbler classes m Madnd, 
assemble to clamour for new and wider streets in their part of the city, 
each desiring that her particular street should be the best, and stating her 
reasons verv energetically. 

After the first day we managed to have some kind of entertainment 
once a week. One evening there was an amusing Spanish play called 
"The Keys of H eaven," in which St. Peter _and ?atan have rather a 
stormy interview, the former endmg by throwmg l~1s golden. key ~t the 
latter, and thus leaving a grumbling crowd impatiently wa1t1.ng till the 
key is found again. Another evening we danced all our Spamsh dances 
in costume,-the "Peteneras," "Sevillanas," etc.; and finally got up 
most beautiful Moorish tableaux, the figures being perfectly dressed 
~ccording to their different grades-ladies, serva~ts, children, sla_ves. 
The principal lady was very handsomely attired m a gorgeous smt. of 
blue brocaded silk with gold embroidery, which had come from Tangier 
for a museum. Rev. Mother admired that tableaux so much, that she 
had us grouped one day and our photos. taken. The next thing we 
.thought of having was a mimic fair, got up in grand style to show 
Mother General and Mother Teresa how it is held in Seville. You have 
already had a description of it, therefore we shall not repeat, but merely 
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add that our attempt was crowned with much success, and realized our 
sanguine hopes in giving pleasure to the nuns. 

Now I shall tell you of " Our Lady of Rocio" and our pilgrims' cart. 
Some leagues from here there is a celebrated statue of the Blessed Virgint 
called "La Virgen de! Rocio," "Our Lady of the Dew." To this shrine 
crowds of people repair ever year, some on foot, some on horses, donkeys, 
or mules; many of the wealthier classes in carriages, but the majority in 
large waggons, beautifully decorated according to the taste or wealth of 
the persons who share in the use of them. Francesca, the Spanish 
portress of the Colegio, decorated the Convent cart just like those that 
pass here in the procession to the shrine, with white lace curtains, palm 
leaves, garlands of flowers, and chains made of coloured paper festooned 
around it. In this cart, drawn by mules, the children sat, dressed as 
peasants, with guitars, castanets and tambourines. When they drew up 
to the parlour door near the Nuns' patio, Rev. Mother took a photo. of 
the~. It ?1ade a very. pretty picture, but it would be impossible to give 
an idea of its beauty without the accompanying colours. 

. As Christmas had come, and the pupils, with few exceptions, were 
gomg home, we were unable to do anything more for Rev. Mother just 
then, but a bright inspiration came to one of us, I know not to whom, 
that it would be interesting and novel if some of us were to remain and 
sing the midnight Mass in truly Spanish fashion. It would be Mother 
Gene.ral's first and perhaps only chance of hearing anything so essentially 
Spamsh. The thought was no sooner conceived than executed. 
P~rmission to remain till Christmas was obtained from our parents; then, 
with the help o.f ~hose who were to spend the holidays at the Colegio, we 
set about practismg the hymns and Masses, exactly as they are sung in 
Seville, at midnight. Picture to yourself our difficulty in managing so 
that the Nuns might not hear us till the proper time-for closed doors and 
windows do not always shut out the sound of scraping violins and the 
clashing of tambourines, nor could we always keep the sharp click of the 
castanets from being heard along the passages. However, everything 
was as perfect as we knew how to make it, by Christmas Eve. During 
the first part of the Mass voices alone were heard, but at the Gloria the 
instruments began with a most melodious crash, if I may use the word. 
It will appear rather strange to you that such a medley of instruments 
was used-piano, violins, guitars, tambourines, rambombas, castanets, 
and birds-nightingales. 

The second Mass was in silent thanksgiving after Holy Communion; 
at the third, singing was resumed, and was all "villancicos," or shep
herds' songs, accompanied by instruments, as before. The Nuns told us 
that they were simply enchanted-they had no idea the Mass would be 
so beautiful ; indeed, some expected great distractions, but afterwards 
acknowledged how agreeably surprised they had been. 

The children who remained for the vacation had a very pleasant 
~ime. The town band, in uniform, came and played a whole evening 
m the patio. Reverend Mother presented each member with a crucifix, 
and the next afternoon they all came again, each wearing his crucifix 
fastened to his coat with a bow of red ribbon. After playing for an hour 
or so they went away quite happy. 

FERNANDA BENJUNCEA AND CARMEN GUAJARDO. 
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SCHOOL RECORD, 1896. 

FEBRUARY-Working afresh, with steady purpose and strong hope 
for the New Year. No break in the quiet school routine. 

MARCH--A concert was held in the City Hall, Ballarat, and all were 
expected to perform, .wh~ had distin.guished tl~emsel_ves la~t .November, 
at the musical exammat10ns held m connection with Tnmty College, 
London. Accordingly, a little party set out from here and went through 
their ordeal bravely, in the concert room. 

A few days after this, our long-talked-of Fancy Fair took place. It 
was a great affair, got up to help to defray the expense of our new asph~lt 
Tennis Court. Stalls were put up out of doors, and decorated with 
garlands and bright sashes. Hesides the fancy stall, there was a Fish 
Pond, filled with bric-a-brac; a Refreshment Stall, and numberless 
raffles. Some Ballarat friends came by invitation to our al fresco fair, 
and for their amusement and our own pleasure, we had a Tennis tourna
ment, while the fair was going on. A Tennis Club was organised hy 
the elder girls with strict rules regarding the wearing of tennis shoes, 
the use of the court, and other such matters. They held a pleasant 
afternoon tea-party one day, out on the old court. 

APl<IL-A meeting was held at Government House, Melbourne, to 
discuss the affairs of the Australian Reading Union, of which we are 
members. Invitations were sent us, but as we could not attend in a 
body, our members were represented by Miss Barry and Miss Barbara 
Bell. 

Our work at the Reading Union Meetings this year is divided thus: 
One evening a week is given to the study of an English classic, such as 
a drama of Shakspere's; portions of which are read aloud whi le we work, 
and then discussed. Another evening is given to a lighter kind of 
literature, say, one of Scott's or Dickens' works. Lastly, an evening 
each week is set apart for discussing the important events of the outer 
world, and looking over the illustrated papers, as the Grap!n'c and Queen. 

JuNE-St. Aloysius feast without our Reverend '."!other! She and 
M.M. Aloysius spent it in Sydney, and though we did not grudge our 
far-away Loretto the happiness of their presence, still, we missed them 
sorely here. The usual ilan was wanting to the great school holiday. 

A new game introduced !- Hockey. It is a splendid sport for the 
winter-makes one glow with heat, even on a bitter-cold day. The only 
drawback is, that we get so excited, that rules are apt to be forgotten, 
and then hockey-sticks are used too freely, knocking the wooden ball 
smartly, instead of rolling it steadily, towards the goal. " Hockey 
teaches one self-control," a wise maid remarked, "just as croquet teaches 
patience." 

JuLY-Snow, beautiful snow! It fell soft and thick the . day before 
the holidays began, but we set out for home next day with the sun 
shining bright in a cloudless sky. 

The eight girls whom we left behind at the Convent seemed to have 
amused themselves very well, preparing a grand drama for the Nuns
" The Queen of Hearts." It appears to have been a laughable affair, 
and ended by a presentation to the Nuns, of little gifts for the children of 
the primary schools. M.M. Xavier then very kindly gave the actors a 
delightful tea-party in the library. 

AUGUST-For the feast of Our Lady's Assumption, an entertainment 
was prepared to celebrate two happy events, Our clear Reverend Mother's 
return from Sydney, and the celebration of Agnes Griffin's school jubilee. 
The choruses in our little cantata-" The Pleiadcs or Seven Sisters "-
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we~e well liked, and Agnes, the heroine of the day, bore herself bravely 
amid the honours showered upon her . 

. We began this month, our ~ourse of lessons in Drill, from Captain 
Laidlaw. No excuse for stoopmg, or want of prompt alert obedience 
after such discipline ! ' 

SEPTEMBER-Reverend Mother, M.M. Aloysius, and M.M. de Sales 
set out for Perth, where a branch Convent is to be founded. How strange 
to think of a Loretto. in the far West! We hoped to have the dear 
travellers home for .Michael.mas. Alas, we knew not how slowly business 
mat.ters are settled m the d1s~ant W.est. \Ve did not greet them home 
agam till the eve of St. Stamslaus, m the middle of November. 

. OCTOBER-With Octo~er came the revival of Croquet-Hockey 
bemg. abandoned as too active a g~me for the languid Spring weather. 
Tenms, however, manages to hold its own throughout the vear. 

Lessons in Dressmaking aroused the usual interest ]ust now and 
many of the girls began to make Summer frocks or blouses for thems~lves 
or their younger sisters, with a view to the Christmas holidays. ' 

NovEMBER-Mr. Lupton's Elocution lessons seem so well appreciated 
tha! the hour "pas:es only too quickly," it is said. At first, only one 
feelmg seemed to d1sturl? each school-girl .mind, the dread of being called 
out by the master to recite alone! Practice, however, makes all things 
easy, and so the fear has died out . 

Two. incidenta l l.ecture~ followed rather closely on one another. One 
on the science of Arithmetic and methods of calculation, from Professor 
How~rd, the author of" Howard's Art of Reckoning;" this lecture was of 
deep mterest to those ver5ed in Mathematics, but the one which followed 
awakened more general pleasure, as it dealt with Photography-and who 
·would not be an. amateur Photographer? We hope for more lectures 
on the same sub3ect from Mr. Hart next year. This was but an intro
ductory lecture describing the process, and sketching the history of 
Photography, but we hope ~y-and-bye t<? see some interesting experiments, 
such. as the photograpluc reproduct10n of microscopic objects, and 
specunens under the X rays. 

On the feast of 9ur Lady's Presentation, no less than 13 aspirantes 
were consecrated Children of Mary; the largest number ever received 
on one day mto the Congregation here. After the ceremony we had a 
procession which ended at the Grotto of Lourdes. Tha~ks to the 
continuance of fine weather, we have had the Saturday procession in our 
Lady 's honour, round the grounds, very regularly since October began. 

21st ~OVEMBER-We cl.ose our year's record on this joyful feast of our 
Lady, placmg- 1t, together with the whole year's work, in her pure hands. 
May she offer all to the Great Master, on behalf of her faithful 

CHILDREN OF LORETTO. 
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BLOSSOM GATHERERS. 
MARY'S MOUNT. 

GWENDA '.\IA~N. LILY DU'.\'.'IE, EDlT H PY:\!, '.\B RY r:Y~!· AD .-\ T l : LT-~ , 
V. WOODWARD, M. COG HLAN, E . HEALY, 111. CA LCU 1 T, BLANCHE 
M UNDAY , LUL U CALCUTT. 

MARION McMAHO'.'I, TAsMA1' IA. 
QUE E N IE BURROWES, LORETTO COLLEGE, DAWSON 

ELSIE S HELTON , 
NELLIE \ V.-\LSH, LORETTO CONVE:-IT, SYDNEY. 

MADOLINF. CR0 \1:\I EUN 

EILEEN DE~NEHY 

EDITH RO CHE, 

EVA H EAR '.'/E, 

AGNES SKENE 
CRESSY L AUTER 

MELBOURNE . 

PORTLAND. 

FERNANDA BENJ UNCEA AND CARMEN GUAJ ARDO 

SUCCESSES OF THE YEAR. 

MARY'S MOUN T . 

STREET. 

SEV IL LE , S PAI N. 

Result of Matriculation Examination, published Isl January, 1896. 

CLASS LISTS. 
Nellie Cahill-Is! Class Honours in F rench and German. 
Vircrinie de Bernard-znd C lass Honours in French and German. 
Hettie Tobin-3rd Class Honours in English and His.tory. . 
Silver Lyons passed in eight subj ects ; took H onours m one-Physics. 

Result of Examinations in Theory of Music in connection with Trinity College, London . 
Senior H onours. -Agnes Griffin . d T ll 
Intermediate H onours.- Alice Newman, E ileen Coghlan, Gwenda Mann, A a u y , 

Madge Woodward, Ellie Healy . . . 
I ntermediate Pass.-Edith Pym, Bessie ;\fadden, Bes.s1e \V ~ l son . . . . . 
Junior Honours.-Lillie Gibney, J\'l ollie Calcutt, Gertie Cahill, Cecilia \Valsh , C1ss1e 

McManamny, Virginie de Bernard. 
1 

Cl · 
Junior Pass - F lorrie H anslow Ethel Woodward, Mollie Ley, M. Cogh a n, air

1
e 

Tully, May Ca~ter , Fanny Ley, J.
0 

:Vlornane, Pauline Too~ey, Cec1lta Munday, Luu 
Calcutt, Mary Blake, ;\fay Mornane, K. D arcy, M. Fitzpatnck. 

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 

SENIOR GRADE. P IA NOFORTE. 
Honours.- Cecilia Walsh . 
Pass.-Bessie Madden, Ethel ·wood ward. 

J UNIOR GRADE. 
Pass.-Kathleen Molony, May Brown. 

PRIMARY GRADE. 
Pass.-J. Mornane, Pauline Toohey, Lulu Calcutt. 

SENIOR GRADE. HARP. 
Pass.-Agnes Griffin . 

J UN IOR GRADE . VIOLIN. 
Pass.-May Carter, Eileen Coghlan. 

SENIOR GRADE. VOCAL M us ic. 
Pass.-Bessie Madden. 
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EXA'.\IINATION IN P L AI N NEE DL E W ORK, HELD AT MELBOURNE. 
At;Gt;ST. 

IV. Grade.-1st prize, Purse-:Vlollie Calcutt . 
Passed with H onou r.-Bessie Wilson, '.\Iollie Coghlan , !\!. Blake, 
l\T. Fitzpatrick 

III. Grade.-Lillie Gibney , Gert ie Cahill. 

II. Grade.-Passed wi th Honour- l{athleen Molony , C lai re Tully. Passed
] . '.\ !ornane. 

I. Grade. - Passed-Lulu Calcut t. 

Prize fo r P la in Need lework (gold medal), Bendigo Exhibition

Bessie :VI ad den. 

LITERARY CO :VI PETITION, SOU TH STR EE T , IHLLARAT. JULY. 
2nd Prize for Essay on "Rome under the Antonines "-Hettie T obin. 
3rd Prize for Original Poem - Hettie T obin. 
H onorable '.\I en tion for Essay on "Influence of Eastern Civi lisation on \Ves tern 

Nati ons. " - E thel W oodward. 

LORETTO, D.-\ WSON ST., BALLARAT. 

Matri<;;ulation Exam ination . R esul ts p ublished on l St J a nuary, 1896. 
M. \ lcGrath and \I. Hickey. 
N. Nicholson and \I. ;\orri s. (In May). 

TH ~ORY oF Musrc , T RINITY COLLEGE , LONDON . 

J UNIOR GRADE. 

H onours.-Li ly O'Hagan, :\Iadge Jennings, Gertrude Lennon, Nellie \Vhitpa ine. 
Pass - ::'follie Considine , Q ueenie \ Vatts, !Vlay LO\·ell, Queen ie Burrowes, May 

Fraser, '.\1. J e:rnings, Agnes Cu lligan, '.\fary Daly, \'linn ie Reen, B. '.\1cGrath , Annie 
McGrath , Agnes :\l cNaboe, Bessie Coffey, L. Coffey. 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 

JUNIOR GRADE. 
Honours - Nel lie \Vhitpaine, May Fraser. 
Pass.- Lily O'Hagan. 

EXAM I:-IATI ON IN PLAIN NEEDLEWORK, HELD IN MELBOURNE. 

P ass (with credit). - Belle Raverty, Agnes McNaboe and R uby Blight. Pass. 
May Lovell , B. Lewis, Agnes Daly, Clara McPhail , J a nie Dixon, Muriel Cussen, M. 
W olf, Elsie Shel ton, D. i\IcKenzie, M. Kennedy, C . O'Grady. 

L ORETTO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, MELBOURNE. 

THEORY OF Music, TRr r< nv COLLEGE , LONDON. 
Junior Gracle.-Edith Banna n, Ei leen Deegan. 

L ORETTO CONVENT, RANDWICK, SYDNEY. 

THEORY oF Music, TRIN ITY COLLEGE, LONDON. 
Intermediate Grade. Pass. - Gertrude Tracy . 
Junior Grade. H onours.-Eileen R ei lly, Annie Reilly. . 
P ass.-Madoline Crom melin , Daisy Scougall, Vera Scougall, Mary Fmn. 

J. Fraser, Printer , Albert Street, Ballarat. 


